
s e n t e n c e  s e r m o n .
If the internal griefs of every 

man could be read, written on his 
forehead, how many who now ex
cite envy would appear to be ob
jects of pity.— Metastasio.

Ranger Daily T imes
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THE WEATHER*
West Texas—-Tonight and Wed

nesday fair, warmer tonight in 
east portion.
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GOVERNOR DOES NOT HEAR KNOCK ON DOOR
M i s s n s

COURT TAKING 
BRIEF RECESS

Resume Of Orders Adopted 
During November Term, 

Now Nearing Close.

The November term of the East-, 
land comity < commissioners’ court, 
which convened Monday, Nov. 9, at 
which time all members and the 
county judge were present^ has had 
a rather ®busy session, tranfeacting 
much important business. While the 
minutes of the term, Which always 
opens on the second Monday in each 
month, is never finally closed until 
just before the opening of the next 
term, the court recesses when there 
is not work to do and they have re
cessed for an indefinite time.

Following are a part of the pro
ceeding’s had while in sission this 
term:

Valuations for taxable purposes 
were reduced on the following* prop
erty: Lot 1, block 1, Cooper first
addition to the town of Ranger, be
longing to G. B. McKinley, from 
$900 to $300 for the year of 1923; 
lots 2. 3, 4 and 5, Ray addition to 
town of Ranger, reduced to $800 for 
the years .1920 to 1924 inclusive; lots 
18 and 19, block 4, B. & B. addition 
to town of Ranger, reduced to $250 
for the years 1923 and 1924; lot G, 
block 14, city of Ranger, owned by 
E: Richardson, reduced to $500 for 
the years 1920, 1,921, 1923, 1924; 
lot 4 in west oPe-Half of'lot 5, block 
h, in Ranger, owned by Bowers & 
Flip pin, reduced to $1,000 for the 
years 1920, 1922, 1923, 1924; dots 
10, 11, 12, block 18, in Ranger, own
ed by Barnes Lumber company, re
duced to $1,400 for the years 1921 
to 1924 inclusive; west one-half of 
lot 9, block 29, in Ranger, owned by 
J. II. Roberts, reduced to $800 for 
the years 1920 to 1924 inclusive; 
lots 7, 8 and 9, block 4, Ranger, own
ed by W. P. Davenport, reduced to 
$2,000 for the years 1920 to 1924 
inclusive.

An order was passed employing* 
Judge Joe M. Jones to assist the 
county attorney in the filing and 
prosecuting suits against delinquent 
taxpayers of the county, his compen
sation to be 10 per cent of all monies 
recovered, $250 to be paid in cash in 
advance as a retainer, but this pay
ment to be deducted from monies col
lected by him.

An order by Ed S. Pritchard, as 
county judge, ordering an election 
in the Morton Valley common school 
district No. 4 to determine whether 
or not schools bonds in the amount 
of $1,000 should be issued, was pass
ed, and C. R. Bond was named as the 
presiding officer of the election, 
which is to be held on the fifth of 
December. v '

A petition signed by J. H. Guy and 
others asking for the opening of a 
public road from the Sweet Springs 
and Bear Springs communities to 
Carbon, was considered and the order 
granting the opening of the road 
passed, the petitioner^. agreeing to 
secure the necessary right of way 

.and the work required to put the 
road in shape for travel. This road 
will begin at a point on the old 
Eastland-Cpmanche road at the 
northeast corner of the T. L. Barton 
place; thence in a western course on 
the. north boundary of the following 
named tracts: T. L. Barton, Mrs.
J. N. Collins, W. IL Bennett, W. C. 
Couch, W. W, Speer, Will Gorman, 
—  Neill, W. W, Speer, —- Courtney, 
and on the northwest corner of the 
W. M. Beatty place; thence south 
with the Eastland-Carbon road to 
the railroad crossing and along the 
south side of the railroad to'the'town 
of Carbon,

A petition signed by H. L. Gibson 
and others asking for the widening 
of the old Breckenridge-Eastland 
road, which runs in a. northwestern 
direction out of Eastland, passing 
along the shores of Lake Eastland, 
was presented to the court and pass
ed.

Thanksgiving Day 
Paper To Be Issued 

Thursday Morning

In keeping with the policy of 
this newspaper to give its readers 
the latest news up to the minute 
of publication, which requires 
publication even on recognized 
holidays, it has been, decided to 
merge the editions of Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week and is
sue one paper Thursday morning. 
The usual paper Wednesday after- 
neon w ill b e  omitted .̂nd in its 
place will be issued an edition 
that will combine Wednesday and 
Thursday and. it will be distrib
uted to its readers early Thursday 
morning.

By doing this the readers’ will 
get their newspaper at a time 
when they will have opportunity 
to read and enjoy it, instead of 
late Wednesday, when they will be 
busy preparing for the coming 
holiday, or late Thursday, when 
they will be engaging in holiday 
pursuits.

Advertisers are urged to take 
notice, as this will be an excellent 
opportunity to catch the eye and 
hold the attention of each reader.

COTTON PRICES 
ADVANCE WITH 

LATE ESTIMATE
Government, Bureau Tardily 

Admits Low Yield; Ranger 
Is Now 1,530 Bales.

That Eastland county farmers who 
said the federal bureau estimates on 
the 1925 cotton crop were excessive, 
were correct in their statements, is 
borne out by the late admission of 
the bureau that the crop would fall 
short of former estimates. This is 
revealed in. the last report which re
duces former estimates by 150,000 
bales.

The prevailing Eastland county 
prices are reflected by Ranger prices 
it is said, which now range around 
20 1-2 to 21 cents middling basis. The 
total number, of bales ginned in Ran
ger will run right close to the prior 
estimates, it is said. The total gin
ning at that place up to Monday 
night was exactly 1530 bales. About 
100 bales are yet to gin, it is esti
mated. Similar figures from other 
points bear out the prediction that 
the crop, although decidely larger 
than in 1924, will fall fully 20 per 
cent under early season estimates.

Futures have followed fairly close
ly the spot prices on the exchange 
throughout the county, it is stated. 
The slight differences between spot 
cotton and January cotton have been 
hardly sufficient to mention.

MITCHELL SAYS 
U. S. IS USING 
DEATH PLANES

S LA TED  TO SUCCEED 
ANDREW MELLON

1
Insists Army and Navy Should 

Get Rid of Its “ Flaming 
Coffins.”

Special Correspondence?,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.— Col. 

William Mitchell today reiterated his 
charges of criminal neglect in the ad
ministration of the air service by the 
war and navy departments. He said 
that sending aviators aloft in war
time De HavilanU planes constituted 
criminal negligence.

“ The government should getrrid of 
these flaming coffins,”  he said. \ “ So 
long as airmen are forced to go aloft 
in De Ilaviland planes they are going 
to be killed. R  is criminal negli
gence to keep men flying in airships 
of this type.”

Under cross examination by Major 
Allen Gullion, assistant trial judge 
advocate, Mitchell charged that all- 
air service equipment is growing 
more dangerous every day. “ We are 
even running out of spare parts*” he 
added.

Mitchell launched another attack 
when Gullion questioned him on ac
cidents. He disagreed with some of 
the inquiry board conclusions. “ You 
can’t get away from it,” said Mitchell. 
“ The death of these men was thg di
rect result, of faulty equipment. The 
accidents are not due to faulty pilot
ing but to the flaming coffins - the 
pilots must use.” .

“ Do you consider San Antonio an 
out of the way place?” he was asked,

“ I do so far as'any influence I may 
exert on air service is concerned,” he 
replied.

TWO STUDENTS KILLED WHEN
SPEEDING AUTO OVERTURNS

|
IM mWm

Sorinecticuit Town 
Up In Arms To Catch 

Assailant of Girls

By United Press.. *
LA WRENCEVILLE, Kan., Nov. 

24.— Dan Martin and H. C. Grey, 
two students at; the University of 
Kansas, were killed last night when 
a speeding car overturned into ♦a 
ditch. They were on their way to 
their home to- spend Thanksgiving 
day.

GREECE WANTS SUBSTANTIAL 
INDEMNITY FROM BULGARIA

By United Press.
- ATHENS, Nov. 24.— Greece has 
notified the League of Nations com
mittee investigatipfe the recent 
Greco-Bulgar trouble that an indem
nity amounting to $087,280 is ex
pected from Bulgaria. * Athens asks 
455,000 pounds sterling for- the death 
of a Greek captain and the alleged 
slaying of 19 soldiers and wounding 
of 80 others^ and 57.0,00 pounds 
sterling is asked to pay the expenses 
of the movement of troops and war 
material. W hen the clash be twee t? 
the two countries ended, Greece had 
retired from Bulgarian territory.

THANKSGIVING DAY
PROGRAM IN RANGER]

Aside from the football game sc he- j 
duled between Ranger and Strawn, j 
Thursday afternoon, Thanksgiving' 
Day will be more like a Sabbath than 
a gay holiday in Ranger, it is in
dicated. Home dinners will be the 
rule. Merchants report a very sat
isfactory sale of turkeys ano other 
viands suitable to the day. But all 
these will be private dinings. No 
public dinners are annoiTiiced. The 
Ranger churches will have a union 
service in the Central Methodist 
Church at 10:30 o’clock.

All the larger business places will 
be closed for the dav except that 
grocers are given the option of open
ing a few minutes in the morning 
to accommodate customers. How 
many will avail themselves of that 
privilege, is >wn. Banks and
the postoffice will, of course, be 
closed.. The Lions Club, following 
the general tendency, have postpon
ed their regular week day luncheon 
fo give members opportunity to dine 
with their families.

The Times, according to its usual 
custom, will print one large edition- 
early Thangskiving niorning in lieu 
of Wednesday’s and Thursday regu
lar editions.

7:

By United Press.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 24. —  

Two more victims have been added 
to the number of young girls killed 
by the Bridgeport night killer. Po~ 
.lice, have failed to locate him, but 
they are on the alert and citizens are 
rallying to their assistance.

Gathering Diller was stabbed in 
the breast with a sharp stiletto last 
evening a short time after a similar 
attack had been made on Rose Kol
insky; Neither girl Was seriously* 
wounded.

Twelve other girls have been at
tacked similarly. The man seizes 
ids victim, plunges a knife into her 
breast and then runs away,

MINISTERS ARE SUMMONED
BEFORE GRAND JURY

By United Press.
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Mo., Now 

24.— FqUr church pastors have been 
summoned to appear before the 
grand jury here and back up their 
charge of drunkenness and immor
ality in Excelsior Springs. They have 
demanded from pulpit that there be 
a clean-up. City officials deny the 
conditions complained of exist.

THREE MEN KILLED IN
EXPLOSION AT REFINERY

SPINSTERS IN U, 5,
EXCEED THREE MILLION

By NEA Service.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—  

When does a girl become a spin
ster? No one in the world can 
pick an age that would satisfy all 
women.

But in this speedy age many a 
girl things she- is a spinster if she 
has passed the age of 25 without 
marriage,,

The latest census figures show 
3,315,201 unmarried women; in 
the United States above the age 
of 25.

Read «“ Spinsterhood,”  now run
ning in this newspaper, beginning 
Monday, Nov. 23, and see if you 
think an ordinarily ambitious 
girl has more- encouragement to 

,remain in happy spinsterhood or 
leap into the uncharted sea of 
matrimony.

U

FIVE BANDITS 
ROB MESSENGER 

OF $50,000 CASH
Shoot and Probably Kill Guard 

During Running Fight In
Motor Cars.

, By United Press.

CHICAGO, Nov. 24.—Patrolman 
j Patrick O’Shea was shot and perhaps 
! fatally wounded here today by five 
j bandits in an automobile, who held 
| up a bank messenger’s automobile 
and escaped with two strong boxes 

1 believed to contain $50,000. 
j The money was being removed from 
! the Drovers National Bank in the 
i stockyard district and O’Shea was 
: acting guard. The robbers drew along 
side the bank car and opened fire on 

■ O'Shea who returned the fire and is 
| believed to have wounded one of the 
; robbers.

By NEA Service Copyright,- Harris & Ewing
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.— Congressman Theodore Burton of Ohio next 

spring will, succeed Andrew W. Mellen as secretary of the treasury.
Mellon, according to unofficial but reliable information, has informed 

President Coolidge that he desires, to .retire after the new tax bill is passed 
by Congress. , *

Burton is president’s selection for the post. At present, Burton is a 
member of the Debt Funding Commission and has had long experience'in 
solving financial problems of the government. He formerly was a senator.

(Copyright, 1925, NEA Service, Inc;) *

Briand Fails To | Miss Nannie A Union
Form Cabinet, Donmer Of Olden Has Her Arm 

May Undertake Task Broken In Car Crash

Governor Orders 
One Hundred Pardons
For Thanksgiving Day

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 24.—Approximately 

100 pardon proclamations Were being 
completed today in the governor’s of
fice, all to become effective Thanks
giving day. It will be the largest 
number of pardons to be granted any 
one day since Governor Ferguson 
took office and will send the total 
above 1,000.

MA” FERGUSON 
DENIES HEARING 

TO LEGISLATOR
Declines To Comment On Ul

timatum yfith Reference to 
Calling Special Legisla^ 

tive Session.

ByUnited Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 24. Gov. Miriam 

A. Ferguson refused, to see a member 
of the state legislature who called 
at her office today to deliver a pe
tition signed by 55 members of the 
legislature asking her to call a spe
cial. session of that body. The pe
tition which was in the form of an 
ultimatum gave the governor until 
Dec. 10 to decide whether or not to 
call the extra session.

Being refused entrance, Represen
tative Alfred Petseh delivered the 
petition to the governor’s 'secretary 
and left instructions that it be placed 
in the governor’s hands.

Speaker Lee Satterwhite reiterated 
today that he intended to call the 
special session to meet not later than 
Jan. 4 if the governor refuses to do 
so.

Governor Ferguson said at noon 
she would have nothing to say today 
with reference to the petition for a 
special session. The governor, with 
her husband, James E. Ferguson, and 
other members of her family leave 
tomorrow for A. & M. college to 
spend Thanksgiving day and will re
turn to Austin FrWay.

Neither the governor nor her hus
band, former Gov. James E. Fergu
son, up to noon today bad issued a 

dference to possible 
fill vacancies on the 
sion .caused

statement with
appointments t 
highway conur 
resignations oi 
Lanham and J

Ihairn
Burk

bv the 
-ank Y.
sterdny ■

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 24.— Frank V. 

Lanham, resigned highway commis
sion chairman, was summoned to ap
pear before the Travis county grand 
jury today.

Investigating among other things 
the state highway department, the 
grand jury is scheduled to make a
report before Friday,

BANDIT RAID ON TOWN
IN MICHIGAN IS FAILURE

Ranger High Puts
Out Its First Paper

“ The Bow-Bow” is the name of a 
new school publication recently is
sued by the students of the Ranger 
high school under supervision of Miss 
Kathryn Cochran, .head of the Eng
lish department.

Bill Knight is editor, JackGalio- 
way, assistant editor, Olga Mitchell 
and Ruth Shelly, directors of the

By United Press.
PARIS, Nov*. 24.— Hope that

Aristide Briand would be able to 
form a cabinet disappeared this aft
ernoon when the foreign, minister 
told President Doumergue that he 
was unable to do so.

The president then called Senator 
Doumer to The palace and asked him 
to undertake the creation of a cabi
net. .

Special Correspondence.
OLDEN, Nov. 241— Miss Nannie 

Allmon had her right arm broken at

By,United Pre§s.
CASHO POLLS, Mich., Nov. 24.-- 

Seven bandits armed with sawed-off 
shot guVis took virtual possession of 
t.hisVown today, battered -down the 
doors of the First National bank and 
escaped after six attempts to blow

the wrist,J Monday, while returning open the bank’s strong box. All

TOLEDO OFFERS $1,000
REWARD FOR CLUB FIEND. . * ___ _ " «

TOLEDO, Nov.' 24.— Stimulated 
by a reward of $1,00 offered by the 
city council of Toledo, search for the 
club fiend who has struck down nine 
women, killing, two, was pursued to

business stuff ; Ernestine Davis and day. The criminal, who is described
as a large, muscular man with blood
shot eyes, remained in hiding last 
night.

Helen Gunekel, society editors, while 
a staff of fourteen reporters is com-'
Clayton Long, Howard Dunnaway,
Inez Davenport, Leo In Ivy, Eunice 

’ Pspslar, 'Mildred Matthews, Jack 
Sandifer, John Stacks, Moorpian
Wagner, Thomas Knight, ( Cubian ___
Swovelahd, Allie Johnson, Flyd Kill-' ,,
ingswerth and Emma Stephens. A HITE I LAIN S, N. Y , Nov. 24.

The paper is a four-column folio Mrs. Leonard Kip Rhrinelander was 
of standard length columns. Arti-; so shaken by her experience yester- 
cles on the annual staff, Ranger high day in the supreme court that she 
band, high school orchestra, class or- was unable to appear as the first

MRS. RHINELANDER FINDS
COURT EXPERIENCE TRYING

witness
iel

for the defense today, 
said. Her attorney crof

B v United Press.
ARKANSAS CITY, Ark., Nov. 24. 

Three men were killed, when a high- 
pressure still in the Arkansas refin
ery exploded here today. The blast 
was followed by a fire and the prop
erty damage was large. The explos
ion shattered glass for a mile distant 
and citizens feared an earthquake 
bad shaken the town.

ganizatjons, basket ball activities, 
glee club, a coming high school play, 
the science club, the math sharks, 
home economic department, Latin 

•! dub, Spanish department, tennis 
: dub, hobo club, M. O. G. organiza
tion, sports, library, history depart
ment, March exhibition day, jokes 

j and personals are. spread out in tasty 
! journalistic array over the twenty- 
I four columns of the sheet.
' It is not announced whether the - .
'paper will be issued periodically or j her appear as the first witness, 
if so, at what periods. However, the? . — *“
first numberAis labeled, “ VoL 1. FORT WORTH VOTING TODAY 
No. 1.”

home from where she is teaching 
school at Tiffin. Just as they start
ed into Olden, when trying to avoid 
hitting another car which was turn
ing off the highway on a bridge, the 
car got over-balanced and turaed 
over the embankment, damaging the 
car considerably.

Mr. Allmon and two grandchil-* 
drGn, who were in the car, are not 
thought to be injured seriously.

UNIVERSITY COURSES

wir^s leading out of the town were 
reported cut.

After the raid the bandits escaped 
in an automobile.

TWO ROBBERS CAUGHT IN
ACT OF LOOTING CAR

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Nov. 24.— W. O. Reed, 

egress messenger, captured two, 
negro robbers while they were loot- 

. nig his car near Hempstead. He left 
TO TRAIN POLICEMEN! the car and went into the baggage

car and when he returned found the 
two at work. He covered Xhem with 
his gun, called help, bound them and 
turned them over to officials.

By United Press. 5
CHICAGO, Nov. 24.—' Instruction 

of the policeman, in the legal, psycho
logical and sociological features of 
crime supressjon, will be’ the object 
of a school for, polite chiefs, which 
will be opened at Northwestern UnL 
versity next year.

The plan for the school is being 
pushed by Chief of Police Collins of 
thiscity and Chief Wiltberger of Ev
anston. Walter Dill Scott, president 
of the University, has. given his sane- j sen ting vote, the Magnolia Petroleum 
tion to the plan. _ j Company was transferred today to

STUDENTS OF 
NORTHWESTERN 

;e A
Burn Old Building and Fight 

Police, Firemen and W ar 
Veterans. Eight Arrests

Are Made.

Special Correspondence. ' *
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Nov. 24.—  

Eight students at northwestern uni
versity are under arrest today and 
more are to be taken into custody in 
connection, with last night’s riot, in 
which 2,000 students battled for sev
eral hours with more than 100 Evans
ville police, firemen and war vet
erans.

The riot was staged in protest 
against Michigan’s claim to an un 

.disputed championship in the Big 10 
| conference and reached its climax 
| with the burning of an abandoned 
i fraternity house and an attempt to 
'burn a condemned row of bleacher 
J seats at the athletic field.
] Northwestern university won three 
games and lost one, while Michigan 

I won five games and lost one, but be
cause Northwestern beat Michigan it

Magnolia Petroleum 
Merger With Standard

a n  O r , l o  i *'vas claimed credit should be given
J v u t IS  I-*l r e c c e a i  f o r  ,, tie. No official title is award-

By United Press.

amined Rhirtelander briefly du
the aftevnoo ession.

The crowt.1 iii the 
while

court!*oo m sfir-
red restlessl; a wallting • the
tim<• when tlie daugliter of the cab
clriver wouk:i bc called to the v/it-
ness stand. II<u* attorne., >-■Apiained
to t' ic court that Ms “ client •had suf-

Plans now call for the first session 
1 of the school to be heldkduring a two. 
j week’s period, immediately following 
I the 1926 police .chief’s convention here 
j next July.
! With this sessioi 
| time course may 
could be taken not

fered a nervous breakdown” and be 
would have to alter his plans to have

ficials but by majt 
land journalism.

as a basis, a full 
ae started ‘which 
mly by police of- 

students in law*

BASEBALL CLUB MUST FAY 
TAX ON SALE OF PLAYERS

ON PROPOSED BOND ISSUE

NOBODY BIDS ON PAVING.
The advertisement for bids on pav

ing* the pike tail which connects the 
new Pleasant Grove road with the 
Ranger pavement has been fruitless, 
it is stated at the Ranger city hall. 
This by no means indicates abandon
ment of the project, it is stated. In 
the event none files a bid for the 
job, the city may undertake the task 
itself, it is said.

Officials are puzzled a't the failure 
of any'contractor to file a bid on this 
work. Belief that the tangled con
dition of highway affairs in general 
may be responsible for it is express
ed.

ATTORNEY GENERAL MOODY FORT WORTH, Nov. 24.— Voters
IS DOING NO TALKING j weer to decide today on a municipal

I bond issue of $7,659,000. Seven 
propositions concerning* the cityjs 
development are included in the bond

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov, 24.—  Attor

ney General Dan Moody is a Wash
ington visitors, but “ is doing no 
talking.”

“ I left the highway fight back in 
Austin,”  he said, “ and \ do not in
tend to discuss it here. I am nqjt 
going to see the federal highway 
commission or anyone else connect
ed with the highways-.”

Moody said he was here to file a 
suit involving about 30,000 acres in 
the Texas Panhandle and the boun
dary line between Oklahoma and 
Texas. # He will return to Texas 
Thursday night.

issue. They are:
Street improvement, a garbage iiA 

cinerator, park improvements and 
new park sites, playgrounds, addi
tional hospital facilities and cross- 
town streets. /

Indications early this afternoon

By United Piyss.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. —  The 

United , States board of tax apprais
ers today ruled that the Boston 
Amercan League club must pay 
$27,522.09 in taxes from profits de
rived from the sale of “ Babe” Ruth 
and Carl Mays to the New York 
Yanks in 1919.

the Standard Oil Company of New 
York. The deal, involving a capitali
sation of $188,000,000 and the trans
fer of property valued at, more than 
$300,000,000 was said to be the larg
est ever consumated in the southwest.

ed and when a majority of the sports 
writers said Michigan was entitled 

DALLAS, Nov. 24.—With (Alt a dis- i to the championship the Wolverine
HH T1~J—-1-....... 'student mob assembled.

The students started a snake dance 
and gathered wood for a bonfire, the 
intention being at first to celebrate 
the football team’s record and let the 
world know that Northwestern had 
gained the championship* but; as the 
crowd grew the mob spirit increased 
and the students descended upon the 
fraternity house which was being 
wrecked to make way for a new 
building. Tt was springled with oil 
and burned to the ground. >

First the firemen and then the, po
lice were summoned; then a riot;call 
was sent to Chicago and reserve of
ficers sent out, .The rioters derail
ed n stret car and then seized and 
turned an automobile upside down.

Mayor Bartlett of Evansville ap
peared, was handled roughly by the

TRACK TEAM SWEATERS
FOR RANGER HIGH ARRIVE

NEW RECORD ESTABLISHED
FOR SELLING INSURANCE

By United Press, /
r MEXICO, Mo., Nov. 24,-Arhe'fore> 

were that the bond issue wbuld ettrry ] thought of the residents of this see- 
aithough a rather light* vote was beg tion has made possible a new record

The track team men of Ranger 
High school who won their letters 
last year were far-sighted in waiting 
until sweater season to have their 
sweaters come in. These garments 
arrived in Ranger Tuesday morning.
There are four of them, all very 
tasty, with large “ R” pierced by an 
arrow, emblem of speed.

The four men winning these are mob and retreated 
J. Walker, Buster Mills, Troy 
Grubbs and Homer Short. Once a 
technicality pre-dating his entrance 
into Ranger High is*, removed, it is 
said Homer Shipp will in all prob
ability be added to the list of last 
year’s winners. I

President Scott of Northwestern, 
who was in Chicago when the riot oc
curred, refused comment this morn
ing, but said that proper action 
would be taken.

WOMAN ACQUITTED OF 
\ MURDERING HER HUSBAND

! PRESIDENT PREFERS TO LET 
COURTS HANDLE CHAPMAN

ing cast.

West
THE WEATHER.
Texas-—Tonight and Wed-

for selling life insurance.
Starting at 8:30 in the morning 

George Kellerhkls sold 137 policies, 
aggregating $150,000, before 6 that

nesday fair, warmer ton.ght in eastlnight, breaking the previous high 
portion. ; 'record of 125 in one day.

By United Press, f
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—Presi- 

By United Press. i dent Coolidge prefers to leave the*
YNTONIO, Nov. 24.—Calmly j Gerald ^Chapman case to the courts. 

.Mrs. Suzanne Crawford He has been advised that the matter
SAN' 

smiling*
Dodge today heard a jury declare her j is pending in the federal court and 
“not guilty” of the murder 5of Charles jhe does not feel inclined to meddle 
W. Crawford, her former husband. I with'the: case, .
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Eastland . ............................. 4291 Glee Club meets at 8 p. m. in New
Special Long Distance (ionnections; banquet hall of Gholson.

KlEMBER UNITED PRESS Bridge Tourney at 8 p. m. on mez-
MEMBF.R ADVERTISING BUREAU zame f,oor °* Ghol80n*F 
TEXAS DAILY PRESS LEAGUE WEDNESDAY. 7«

NOTICE TO /THE PUBLIC. .Elks dance at Elks Club rooms at
Any erroneous reflection upon the 9 p. m. 

character, Standing or reputation ofi Wednesday Bridge Club meets 
any person, firms or corporations! with Mrj. W. D. Conway at 2:30  
which may appear in the columns of | p. m.
this paper will be gladly corrected! New Era Club meets at the Ghol- 
upon being brought to the attention son at 3 p. m.
of the publisher. I T. E. L. Class entertain husbands

_ . —  J ;n the evening at annex.
Entered as second-class matter at I 

the post office at Ranger, Texas,! 
under Act of March, 1879.

large on Ranger’s 
Ostrander and his

social horizon.. the Country Club, is to be a gate M . J-|. H a g a m a n  S u e s ,
Rainbow Enter

the 
event.

tainers will furnish the music. The 
musicians are said to be very fine. 
They come to Ranger rigflt from 
Montana and pei'haps’bring some spe
cial music from that country of 
vast open spaces, at any rate they

The committee on table
nervations has been kept busy, in fact 
their ears have almost been glued 
to the phones with the arranging 
that they have been called upon to 
do. It going to be a four city af
fair for reservations have been made!

City of Ranger On

will be new to Ranger and the Elks! by Cisco, Eastland, Thurber and 
are making plans to take care of a 1 Ranger folks. However, those spoil- 
large anjl appreciative crowd. As a j soring the affair want ;t distinctly 
rule all of the dances given at the i understood that reservation is not 
Elgs clubrooms are well attended j absolutely neccessary so if any one
but on account of this one being in J +'°els like coming at the last minute; j , .  - — - i * i
honor of our great national holiday, there will be placed reserved for | Water orks company. The pe-: pui poses.

‘ - them. Flaying will start promptly tition alleges that he has furnished I . . ~ — -------
at 8 p. m. There will be prizes and 1he city with 49.817,160 gallons of Tnanksgiv.ng
everything, .and an evening’ brimful water for which they have not .paid fruits, nuts and 
of good times is expected and anti- and. that the total amount due is th;

! SAN ANTONIO.—Plans have been 
! made for the construction *of forty- 

Vfive miles ’of electric transmission
D* n l XTL7 jl lines in this vicinity by the Texas

SSpLltCC! V¥ Stt©F B i l l  i Central Power Company and the Sail
------  , ' | Antonio Public Service Company.

M. H. Hagaman of Ranger has-j ------ ---------- —
filed suit in the Ninety-first district i EL-^ASO.—Arrangements are bc- 
court of Eastland*county against the ing completed by the El Paso Electric 
city o{ Ranger for $2,989.03, which Com party to extend a high tension 
he alleges to be due the Ranger electric transmission line into the ir- 
Watar Works by the city, under con-! ugated section of Hduspeth county 
tracts he holds as successor, to the ,t° operate fifty pumps for drainage

Lawyer’s Directory

BURKETT, ORR & McCARTY

Lawyers
501 -504( Exchange National Bank 

Building

Eastland, Texas

it is expected^to register one of the 
largest crowTds ever gathered togeth
er in the oil fields.

ci parted.THURSDAY BRIDGE 
CLUB T '  MEET 
SATURDAY. )

On* account of the regular meet-, ... , , . n , „ , , , , , ,ing day falling on-the holiday, the will not meet this Friday as was an-, ray, told you he would pay tnat old

j POSTPONE^.
! ; 'the Youngoung Matron’s Bridge Club

day without 
candies. C. V. 

Wheeler, Liberty theatre bldg.— jAdv.

4S382

rum prayed for, plus legal interest.

A ill NT- TO THE CREDIT MAN.
How often has Bill Jones, we’ll

Thursday Bridge Club‘ will pot meet 
on that day but will meet Saturday 
afternoon at 1:3b o’clock-with Mrs 
E. E. Crawford, at her home 
Elm street. Members of the Dub 
will please note the change in date 
and the hour:

nounced but will meet the follow-; bnl when he sold his crops in the fall? 
ing Friday, Dec. 4,' with Mrs. Harry, And then— the harvesting season 
Logsdon at 2:30, Members mease comos and goes, but you sq2 nothing 
take notice.  ̂ -  I of Bill and the money.

Good Hardware tells; of *a Maine

REPORT OF CIRCLES.
Circle No. 2 of the Central Rap-

Thanksgiving . program at Young-j church met. at 3 p. m. with Mrs

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Single copies . . . .  . . .  . ♦...........$ .05
One week- by carrier....................... 20
One month ..............., ............ .. .75
Three months ................. 7 . . . .  2.00
Six- months ................................ 4.00
One year ....................................  7.50

school at 2 n. m.
Shrine dance at Thurber in the 

evening.
Prayer meeting et all churches at 

7:45 p. m.

WEST MINSTER GUILD 
MEETS AND PLANS.

The Westminster Guild of 
Presbyterian Church met with

the
Mrs.

WHecrer at her home in the Tec Pec 
} Camp. The lesson on the Book of 
j Esther, was led by Mrs. J. M White. 
There were twelve present. After 
a brief business session refreshments 1 
of sala<f, coffee and cake were serv-|_ 
d. Circle No. 3 met with Mrs. Brigs?;?. | ‘

I with sixteen members present. An1 
.interesting Bible study was ci:*oy j 
led and the hostess served deliciousi

PERSONALS.
J IVlî s Amalyn Gorman of Abilene 
| spent the sweek-end with Misses Ma- 
| bel and Luzelle Mitchell. The Misses 
Mitchell will snend Thanksgiving in 
Abilene as Miss Gorman’s guests.

Mrs. S. K. Miitchel will spend 
Thanksgiving in Bosque County at 
which time she will attend a family 
reunion of her family being held 

i there.

dealer who knows how easy it is for 
tne Bill Jones bf'Ms town to forget

DESTROYS THE
GERMS THAT 

INFECT THE GUMS
.A plf-asnnt new medicated liquid, called 

Cceo-scne. positively penetrates to the derp- 
:st tl-oubicd areas and Kills out tissue, iioi

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

v a e n E2S3E9E3y

RESIDENT IS STUDYING
COAL STRIKE SITUATION

BIBLE THOUGHT.
Free From Want: The Lord is

my shepherd; I shall not want.— 
Psalm 23:1.

Prayer: Thou greht., Shepherd
of the sheep, we delight to ac
knowledge ourselves the sheep of 
Thy pastures.

1 ^  ,  ________  ___ ____ ______ ______ By United Press.
Wilfred Cooze, at her home in the' refreshments* duri"" the social’ hour. | WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.-y-Prcsi- 
Tee Pee Camp, yesterday afternoon! Circle No. 1 met with Mrs. J. 1 dent Coolidge has notified John L. 
and perfected plans for their Thanks-J Ervin, on* the Strawn Road, with! Lewis, president of the United Mine 
giving bake sale, which rhey will hold-! fifteen present and a very interest-! Workers of America that he has

their overdue bills and spend the cask ! ■Troyi,-": Pyorrhea’ germs. Bleeding of Ruins 
elsewhere. He solves the problem this ' ?top,’wl 1,1 twelve hours: soreness disap- 
\vav.

The next time he0 meets Bill,, 
says: “ Bill, I want some good pota
toes spcli as you raise, and I’ll send 
the (Tuck, out to get your crop, if 
you’d just as soon sell ’em to mm as 
anybody at the full market pme'e.”

Of courge, he as arranged to re-Sell 
i the “ spuds,” but the fact is that new 
; Bill can't s'pen‘ 1 that money untib he 
j gets it from the hardware man and 
i when he gets it, lie can’t very well 
dodge that/ old account.

Wednesday at the Tharpe Furniture 
Company and where they will sell 

j lots of Thanksgiving goddies. The 
! m,ajor part of the afternoon was de- _ 
voted to the details of this sale, but | ENTERTAIN 
during a social period the hostess (HOUSE F ARTY.
served delightful refreshments of 
plum pudding, coffee and Salted al
monds to the following members: 
Mesdames Coy Austin, C. S. Bron- 
stadt, Walter Cash, R. C. Jones, J. 
J. Kelly, W. R. Lowe, Katherine 

Because we live under the best Potts, ,T. R Ralston, Fred Miaddocks, 
form of government in the world, j V Underwood. ^

Because we are at peace with all|MRS NORMAN HOSTESS 
nations of the earth and because *of j q  s x . MARY’S GUILD.

Me- 1 taken under consideration his lettei 
j with regard to the bittuminous coal j 

* * * * j situation, it was said at the, white
SOC ...................,................; hega.se today, and that he will makq a

! detailed reply to its contents as soon 
! as he has reached a conclusion.

ing Bible lesson led by Mrs. I 
Neil.

RANGER

I pears in twenty-foul' hours; pus clears up 
iii two to three days; teeth bc;..\ia to tin’ht- 

h.0 , efi in one* week and if youj' Pyorrhea has 
j not 1 cai completely e'iXumated in three to 
I four werks, get. your money hack.
| . The super phnetrating powers of Creo- 

sene earries germ killing medic ition to the 
deepest trouble, yet it does not injure the 
healthy tissues in any way.

Crco-scne is a new .improved form of 
heme treatment for ryorrhea infected gums 
which Vanishes this terrible disease and saves 
you the frigljtful r'dpensc of dentil hills 
and severe pain. It is 'always sold on a 
guarantee %f absolute satisfaction, or money 
refunded . by the druggist from whom pur
chased. I

Sold hy Texas Drug Company and other 
local druggists, at $1.00 for a full sitte bot- 

or will,-be sent direct on receipt o f price.

THOS. J. PITTS
Lawyer

Practice in All Courts, 
State and Federal 

Texas State Bank Bid*. 
Eastland, Texas

WHY WE SHOULD BE THANKFUL j

our independence wield the most in
fluence of any nation of the world.

Because no nation has as many 
home-owners and no people enjoy 
better living conditions. •

No ,nation in the world has greater

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacy will en-i ------ ------------- --------
terta’n members of Mr. Lacy’s fam-j WHITESIDES GROVE 
i 1 v. a’ l from Dallss, during ThaTiks-) WEDDING THIS AFTERNOON
giving. 'Among those present will; /  ____
he Mrs. C. J. Lacy, the mother, and Miss Eppie Jean Grove of Gorman,

Mr. j for some time one of the teachers in 
and! the Eastland High School, is to be

When you have 
Electrical
Troubles

Orco-sene Company, 
Adv.

Dept. D-l, Atlanta. Ga.-

PHONE 25 
RANGER

Miss Beri Lacy, a sister and 
and Mrs? J. J. Depn and Mi’. 
Mrs. Clyde West. Mrs. Depp 
Mrs. West are also sister’s' of 
Lacy.

andi married th;s afternoon t̂ Gorman to 
Mr. | Mr. J. E. Whitesides.

Marshall McCoHough
Lawyer

Eastland, Texa^. 
Room Suite 500, Texas "State 

Bank Building

A day spent in sewing and merry f.r id GE TOURNEY 
conversation was happily enjoyed |*ro BE A GALA EVENT. 
Monday by the ladies of St. Mary’s '
Guild who were hospitably entertain
ed at the home of Mrs. R. J. Nor
man in the Gholson addition. Final 
preparation were made for the bazaar

religious freedorh or more facilities i which will be held Friday and Sat
urday of this week at the Wright 
Furniture store on Main street. On 
Saturday there will be a sale of cook
ed foods as well as needlework.

A large variety of aprons of all
variety of fertile and productive soil. YkY- j\nd bureau covers, caps,

t« WW „ I, - dolls, card table covers, luncheon sets
are ^bere suer, children’s dresses and fascinating 

countless opportunities for adyanc£- quilts for little folks will be offer- 
nfent, and nowhere are wage earners ed for sale. A choice collection of

for higher education of the coming 
generation.

No land approaches us in national 
wealth and no cof îtry has a greater

and tillers of the soil enjoying such 
comfortable remuneration.

No other people enjoy so much en
tertainment, amusement and recrea
tion. ■ y _

Our railroads, telegraphs, tele
phones, radios, automobiles and road 
systems are unmatched.

Our richest men exercise a gen
erosity-unequaled in all the world;

pretty designs in stamped goods will 
be on sale also.

The ladies of this Guild arc work
ing'to complete the payment on thjer 
church as well as to help alongjyu'- 
rent expenses and the entire sum
mer was devoted to preparation for 
the bazaar, seeking new ideas and 
making attractive and useful arti
cles.

The next meeting will be held on 
oo’elock

Judging by all reports from the 
various committees the bridge! 
tournament to be given tonight at 
the Gholson Hotel by the/ ladies of

TIJLSjf.— Texas Pacific Coal & Oil 
company secures control and will en
large Montrose refinery.

6  6

GRAND PRAIRIE— Traffic lights 
’ -inq- jn^t/'l'ed at intersection of 
Main and West streets.

$■*«

Monday afternoon at 3o clock at 
, . , , , the, church to prepare for the seiv-

slums are dlvftost unkipown and few ice on Sunday, Doc. 6, when Arch- 
there are who ever need to go hun- deacon Virden will conduct a com- 
grj\ I munion service. All who can do so

Our borders are not threatened » rc ,a^od to make tbeir pians to at
tend the, guild meeting next Mondaywith avar and never liable to be if we 

do not become embroiled in question
able diplomacy. ■'

We are abundantly blessed with 
peace and plenty, and with the means 
of extending a helping hand to oth
ers less happily situated.

We are closely following the

afternoon. * * r? *
YOU ARE INVITED.

You arc invited to attend the 
Thanksgiving program to be given 
at the Young school tomorrow after
noon at 2 o’clock. The pupils of 
the various grades will show by sey- 
eral plays, songs, and readings lust 

*1- - j  • , YU how they have been improving eachpledge contained m the declaration j bright and shining hour and just how 
of independence— a pledge of life, | thankful they are that they are here 
fortune-and sacred honor in a broth- j enjoy another holiday and how their 
erhood, and a responsibility— toward ! hearts go out to the One who made 
uur fellow man. such a blessing possible.

The United States of America may T. E. L. BANQUET

ncaw>»

W E A R E
THANKFUL

F o r i nice business we 
since our opening ir 

and we will endeavor to render 
the same service in the future.

We have plenty of live and 
Dressed Turkeys and Hens

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

is a prescription for 
It kills the germs.

Bteckenridge-Eastland-Ranger 
STAGE LINE 

G. A. LONGLEY, Mgr. 
Leaves Breckenridge 9 and 11 a. m.

and 2 and 5 p. m.
Leaves Ranger 8 and' 11:30 a. m. 

2 and 5 p. m.
Connection with Graham, Olney and 
Wich.ta Falls 9:30 and 1:20 cars 

out of Breckenridge. 
Connection Ifcrith Sunshine trains. 

Breckenr’dge to Eastland . . . .$1.00
Breckenridge to R an ger............$1.50
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

M-A-T-T-R-E-5-5-E-S

RENOVATED  
One Day Service 

Ranger Steam Laundry
Phone 236

,  W . E. D A V IS  
Hear R ecord  No. 19755

“ Prairie. Blues” (Piano solo) 
By the Bines Pianist

Jewelry and Music Ranger

THE UMIVEBSA1 CA9

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment as Low as

$109— Balance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any Place. Any Time 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation

■ Leve.iEe-Maher
M O T O R  CO.

Phone 217— Ranger

ARTHUR A. DIEHL
LAWYER

311 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
City Attorney Notary Public

Civil and- Criminal Practice 
In All Courts.

danger, Texa»

C. H. D U N L A P
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Ranger

»Ias*e« Fitted. Lenses Duplicated!

DR. BUCHANAN
Practice Limited to 

EYE, EAR, NOSE. THROAT 
And FITTING of GLASSES 
Peoples Bank Bldg., Ranger 

• Phones 231— 118

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Phones 227-302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embialmers 

Years of Experience
KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 

120 Main St.— Ranger

well offer devout thanks.

Opposition of the various district 
conferences of the Methodist Episco
pal Church South has defeated the 
proposition to unite with the North. 
Although the North voted’ 
whelmingly for the union. The chief 
objection of the South seems to be 
the admission of the negroes to the

WEDNESDAY NIGHT. f
The T. E. L. Class of the CenUal 

Baptist Church will entertain their 
husbands tomorrow night with a 
Thanksgiving banquet. This will be 
served right after the prayer meet
ing service* in the church annex on 

, Pine street. The ladies are making 
over- kjg preparation for a bountiful feed.

NOTICE TO 
DELPHIAN MEMBERS

There will be no meeting

E C H O L
Self- Serving Groce

“The Store That Appreciate: 
108 South Rusk St.

Your Trade”

. ;X Phon

WITHOUT EXCEPTION
Its Users Boost

. GENERAL TIRES 
PENNANT SERVICE STATION -

Dealers in the Best Grade of Gasoline and Oils 
201 No. Austin, at Walnut Phone 42— Ranger

of theulii°iv There is no indication that j "sSeirtyThuTiS*. & ac-
this objection can ...... ........ ■ 1 - • ’ J—
many years.

in ; count of the regular meeting day 
j coming on Thanksgiving, so the pro
gram planned foi’ the 26th will be

According to government statistic* ^ $ 3  T o n V ^ S
Sweden this year enjoys the great
est harvest it has ever known. The 
yield ©f wheat was double the normal 
figure and the yield of rye is three 
times as great. The Canadian wheat 
crop is the second largest on record.

bers will please 
change in date.

take note of the

ELKS DANCE 
LOOMS LARGE.

The Thanksgiving dance at the 
Elks clubrooms tomorrow night looms

OYSTERS FOR TURKEY  
D A Y  DRESSING

Fresh Eastern Sealshipt Oysters 
Received Daily

MAKE FISH ONE OF YOUR MAIN COURSES 
FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER

W e Have a Delicious Line of Fruits and Vegetables. 
Celery, Cranberries, Tomatoes, Delicious Apples 

and*Nuts. Get Yobr Thanksgiving 
Groceries From Us. ■*-

Phone 45-8 
Free Delivery City Fish Market

' ’We Want to Serve You’

311-313 
Walnut St.

An nouncement
Six M onths to Pay

Overhaul Your Ford
OVERHAUL YOUR CAR NQW- 

YOU DRIVET
-PAY FOR IT AS

Effective today, we have established in our shop a spe
cial service for customers who desire to have work done 
on their car and who are not in a position to pay cash 
at time it is done.
WE WIL^ COMPLETELY OVERHAUL your FORD car 
in our shop and give you SIX MONTHS in which to pay 
the repair bill, payable in monthly instaljmnets.
BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS NEW SERVICE 
WE OFFER you secure protection entitled to those 
patronizing an AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER and you 
are assured, also that the work will be done by compet
ent Mechanics.
REMEMBER, NO REPAIR BILL TOO SMALL OR TOO 
LARGE TO BE HANDLED UNDER OUR NEW PLAN. 
Don’t hesitate any longer because you can’t spare the 
money. Drive your car into our shop and let us explain
o u rp ia n -  / G  > <*

RANGER STATE BANK
A GUARANTY FUND BANK

Capital $100,000.00; Surplus and Undivided Profits 
more than $15,000.00

Safety— Service— Satisfaction

S -I-G -N -S

Phone 20

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg.
Phone 69 Ranger

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MISS N. CHAPELLE, Sapt, 
Open to nil Doctors in Eastland 
Cornty.

Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-S P. M.
PHONE 207

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentleman
-A  hearty welcome waits you 
—Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
-Only skilled barber* employed. 

Basement Gholson Hotel— Ranger

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipa, Oil Well Sup

plies and Junk.
Phone 330 Ranger. Box 1106

RANG?R.TEXAS

EASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTERY COMPANY

FEDERAL TIRES 

RADIO SERVICE

TEXACO GASOLINE

C. M. Harper, Mgr. Phone 335 P. O. Box 664 
Main Street, First Block West of Square— Eastland

Just Received— A  Big New 
Stock of

California
Chocolates

THE FOUNTAIN
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

Texas State Bank
EASTLAND, TEXAS

Resources Over Orie Million Dollars

Drink
RANGER DISTILLED 

W ATER
Electrozone and Purity 

PHONE 157
Ranger 316 Hodges St.

RADIOS
RADIO SUPPLIES 
RADIO REPAIRS

Phone 25
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© 1 9 2 5  by REA SERVICE INC.:

BEGIN HERE TODAY:
Barbara Hawley, 25, after teach

ing school three y-rjirs, decided tc go 
into newspaper work in order to see 
life.

When her fiance, Bruce Reynolds, 
objects, she breaks with him and gets 
a job on the Telegram, of which An
drew McDermott, a close friend of 
her father, before his death, is man
aging Vdr tor.

Returning home, Barbara finds 
Bruce on her doorstep.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY:
Chapter II.

Barbara saw him before he saw 
her.

The sunlight struck a rebelious 
lock of hair that always, to her mind* 
gave him the air of a particularly 
childish Billiken, even in the midst of 
tragedy. ' *

It made Barbara gasp, to see the 
aun on that lock. It called back so 
many things. She stiffened her car
riage and advanced toward thd steps.

Bruce seemed lost in thought. He 
did not raise his head until she stood 
almost over him. When he did, he 
stared at her a second and sprang to 
his feet.

temvr&aumaemm

/  5

■ r '  - c ; " ' :j S------ STATON "•

,; .MODERN
v Tire Service A t AM Times

Why be satisfied with others when we can seli you

U N ITED  STATES TIRES
THAT WILL GIVE UNUSUAL SERVICE AT  

STANDARD PRICES. (• %
GET OUR PRICES.ON USED TIRES IN EXCHANGE  

FOR NEW ONES. #

We Carry a Complete Line of 
 ̂ Pennant Oils and Gas

C E N TR AL SERVICE ST A T IO N
C. A. LOVE

E A S T L A N D
Taken By Storm

THE SEASON’S SUPER-SENSATION 
DELIGHTS PUBLIC

-7flCHiantfflihOKfl

Vltk

LON
CHANEY
HaryPHILblN

and
Norman K E R . . . . .
From, the internationally famous t J 
^  story by Gaston jQroux.
D irected by RUPERT JULIAN

A UNIVERSAL PRODUCTION

THIS M AY BE YOUR LAST 
OPPORTUNITY TO SEE IT

p O N N E L L E E Last Showing
U T H E A T R E  L Today

Starts at 1:00, 3=00, 5 :00, 7 :00  and 9 :00
.1 .'i--------- %------------- ------- ----*............... ..... ..

Coming Wednesday 
“IN THE NAME OF L O V E ”

with
RICARDO CORTEZ, GRETA NISSE.N, WALLACE  

BEERY and RAYMOND HATTON

That Big Country Store

! “ I had to come, Barbara. Things 
I said at midnight don’t count next 
! day.”
j Barbara unlocked the door and 
ushered him in. “ Sit down in the 
living room a moment, Bruce,” she 
said quite naturally, while I go up 
and take off my wraps. I shan’t be 

! long.”
Upstairs, Barbara rushed to her 

| dressing table, added a touch of 
| bloom to her cheeks, dusted a puff 
! across her nose and ran a comb 
through her hair. Her eyes, still 
sparkling with the thought of the 
new job, smiled at her reflection in 
the glass. Barbara had always ad
mitted to herself that she was satis- 

| factory to look at. And now, with a 
spurned lover waiting downstairs, 
she found added spice in her beauty.

Bruce was sunk in the depths of 
the big davenport when Barbara en
tered the living room. He rose and 
went quickly to her, reaching for her 
hands.
’ She evaded him gracefully and 

seated herself in an armchair at some 
distance from the couch.

Bruce began to speak, the words 
tumbling : out in haste. “ I’ve been 
waiting; for you for hours, Babs. The 
house seemed to be empty. Nobody 
answered the beli. So I just* sat. 
down and waited. I simply had \o 

\ see* you.” Barbara made as if to 
interrupt him, the boy rushed on. 

j “ It can’t be true, Babs, dear. All 
i this day I’ve been telling myself that 
; I dreamed it. and when you came 
j home, everything wou.d all right.
I We can’t give each other up, sweet- 
j heart. We love each other too 
i much.”
| He was standing beside her now.

“ Why, Barbara, we’ve grown into 
| each other’s hearts so that we can’t 
I break apart now. We’d never for- 
i get,..dear, and we’d never be happy.”
< Barbara had been listening quiet
ly, her eyes cool and distant,/ She 
sighed gently and looked up at him. 
“ Have you quite finished, Bruce?” 
she asked. “ Because, if you have, 
perhaps you’d like to hear how 1 
spent my day.”

The boy looked at her, his eye? 
wide with misery. The lock of gold 
brown hair stood aloft on the crown 
of his head.

“ No, I haven’t finished,” he flared 
“ You’ve got to listen to me. This is 
nonsense, breaking up a beautiful 
thing just because we differ on non- 
essentials. I don’t care if you want 
to write, Barbara. You can do any
thing you choose, so long as you’re 
all mine. I won’t have my wife mix- 

jing with the herd, and grubbing for 
money, that’s all.”

“ Non-essentials?” repeated Bar
bara. “ My ambitions and talents are 
non-essentials. I suppose the only- 
real essential is your petty conceit.”

“ But didn’t you ever love me. 
Babs?” interrupted Bi*uce. “ You 
couldn’t have meant it when you said 
that between your ambitions and me, 
you’d choose your ambitions.”

The. telephone rang in the hall 
above. “ Excuse me, please,”  said 
Barbara. “ There’s no one else at 
home to answer the phone.”

A few moments later she returned, 
her eyes gleaming. “ That was a call 
from Mr. McDermott’s secretary. I 
am to go to work tomorrow instead 
of Monday.” She had been longing 
to find a good opening for the topic 
oi her new job.

Bruce stared at her. “ To work? 
What do you mean?”

I “ I have been given a place on the 
I staff of the Telegraph,” said Bar- 
I bara. Her voice ■almost trembled 
| with triumph.
| The effect of her words upon Bruce 
j satisfied her. He was clearly dum- 
I founded. When he found his voice, 
j he asked, “ As a reporter, Barbara?”

Again Barbara heard the flat note 
with which Wilma Collins had pro
nounced the word.

“ Yes,” she snapped. “ And perhaps 
you had better run along now. - I 
have many things to do this after
noon, to get ready for work tomor
row. I must be at the office at sev
en-thirty in the morning.”

“ Do you mean that you will have 
to go running around the streets, 
into the offices of all kinds of men 
and into all sorts of low places, as a 
common yewspdper reporter?” he 
asked.
_ Barbara looked at him aghast. This 
was intolerable. ‘It means exactly 
that,”  she said coldly. “ It means 
that I’m ready to do anything from 
interviewing the president to sweep
ing out the Telegraph office. It 
means that I’m going to see life, in-

TODAY and TOMORROW
/ '
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stead of being tied to a kitchen all 
my days.”

{ Bruce winced. But Barbara ran 
on.

j “ It means that my mind is going 
to live as well as my body, and that 

j I’m going to be a person before I 
| die.
; “ Is there anything ^lse you’d like 
1 to know?”

“ No,”  said Bruce 'slowly, “ there 
isn’t anything else, I guess. You’ve 
safd about all there is to say. But 
you can’t make it, Barbara. Even i f  
you do succeed in the work, you’ll be i 
wretchedly unhappy. You can’t live! 
without love, Barbara./ You can’t | 
live on intellect alone. You’ll starve.” !

He looked around for his hat. He , 
found it on the piano and crushed iti 
between nervous fingers.

Barbara followed him to the door. ! 
“ We’ll say goodby, then,” she almost! 
cooed. “ You’re a nice boy, Bruce, j 
but you don’t understand me. It’s j 
lucky I found it out when I did.

He looked at her outstretched 
hand. Barely touching it, he said. 
“ Gobdby.” As he stepped through 
the door, he put ori the hat, crushing 

,lhe rebel lock, that stood on the 
crown of his head.

i
When Mrs. Hawley returned from 

a shopping trio, that evening, sfe 
found Barbara in the kitchen, stand
ing over the ironing board. A pile of 
miscellaneous garments lay nearby 
on a thair. She was whistling a little 
out of tune, and plunging through 
the pressing job with reckless gay- 
ety.

“ Well, Babs,” cried her mother, 
“ what news?'’

“ Good news, mumsy,” cried Bar
ba;, setting the iron down with a 
clang on its metal stand. “ A job and 
everything. Going to work tomor
row. Expect to be writing American 
magazine articles on my success by 
the end of a year.”

MuS. Hawlej smiled. There was no 
sign in Barbara’s manner of a re
lapse from her decision of the night 
before.

Barbara, pushed her mother into a 
chair, chattering gayly about the 
new job, the interesting personality 
of McDermott, and the joys of news
paper work, as observed in her 15- 
minute wait in the TelegraDh office 
that morning.

“ It s such a lovely, noisy place, 
mumsy,” she cried. “ And the smoke 
is so thick it chokes you, till you e-et 
used to it.” She spoke as if the 
greater part of her 25 years had been 
spent in a smoky newspaper office.

“ And people are all running 
around, as if they had # a million 
things to do. all of them interna
tionally important. Gee! What fun 
it’s going to- be, to work in the cen
ter of things, and to know everything 
before anybody else in town knows.” 

Mrs. Hawley smiled uncertainly. 
“ Sounds pretty strenuous, Babs,” she 
said. “ I hope.you won’t break down. 
I've heard tales of what -- -.'jj^ner 
life did to people.”

“ Me break down?” Barbara’s laugh 
was. scornful. “ Now I ask you. did i 
ever have a sick day in mv lif/ ex
cept with measles and whooping 
cough? As for it.s being strenuous.
I ll thrive on it. That’s what I want 
-—anything that’  ̂ all excitement -—- 
tile opposite of school teaching.

“ What dress’ll I ‘wear tomorrow?” ! 
Without waiting for a reply, she had 
run up the stew to survey tl\e closet 
in which her rather, meager ward
robe bung. Not a word had been 
said of Bruce’s visit. •

After dinner, Barabara and her 
mother settled themselve# 'hof''vT th>i 
fire in Bavbar's room, to refurnish 
her work clothes with fresh collars

and cuffs, and to sew on missing- 
buttons.

“ You know, it’s really so easy to 
look spick- and span,” remarked Bar
bara to her mother, “ if only you wi'l 
give a little forethought to your 
dothes and have the right things for 
the right occasion.” •

At ten o clock the- drank hot 
chocolate and prepared to go to bed

When Mrs.- Hawley went down
stairs to lock up the house for the 
night, she paused by the davenport 
in the living room. There, lying on 
the carpet that she had swept that 
morning was a cigaret stub, ground 
into the nap of the carpet.

Bhe stooped and picked it up, as 
she had picked up innumerable 
similar stabs, diving the last two 
years.

When she we'rit upstairs, she said 
nothing*. But her brows were puck
ered.

The downtown streets of the city

j at seven-thirty in the morning were 
j a revelation to Barbara. She had 
I never walked through them at such 
Ian early hour before,

She had had no ide’H that life was 
! stirring so early, that crowds of peo- 
i pie were sw&rjpijig into restaurants 
| and office: buildlfigs Before she rose 
!in leisurely. fashion to make ready 
for nine o’clock schqol. ,

Thesd crowds, of people, the, smoky 
fog that covered the f êfe of the early 
sun, the film of fro£t dVer the side
walks— the bustle of the lunch coun
ters behind t'heir^olate '̂lass windows 
— all of these 't'hihgs- were part of, a; 
picture that later came to typify to 
Barbara her whole life as a working 
womaiy

She walked rapidly, after alighting 
from 1jie interurban, trying not to 
think of the ordeal that lay ahead of 
her. As she neared the building* in 
which the offices of the Telegraph 
were, she sa wa clock. tIt said seven- 
twenty. She stared up at’ the win-

W h a t ’ s  T h a n k s g i v i n g
Without the 
Trimihings?

Nuts, raisins, fruit, plum 
puddings and pumpkins are 
just as necessary to make a 
real Thanksgiving dinner as 
the Turkey itself. We’ve 
priced these items special 
for today.

Strouds Cash and Carry Gro.
Cor. Austin and Walnut Sts. Ranger Phone 222

T r a d e r s  G r o c e r y
And Market

Corner Walnut and Rusk Sts. Phone 192

Special values for balance of this week. 
When you get rea'tfy to prepare your 
Thanksgiving dinner it will pay you to call
on us and investigate our prices and get the 
best and most for your money.

Nice*large juicy seedless grapefruit, 3 and 2 for....... 25c
Delicious, Winesap and Jonathan Apples, ‘ rL

per dozen......... .................. ............... ...t....r#30e and 4.0c
New Crop of English Walnuts, per pound.CJ^.A...85c

3 {founds for ..................... %.■........ :.v......$1.00
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins, 4 pound package....... ....45c
Mince Meat and No. 2 can Pumpkin, .2 for.....:........25c
Sugar, any amount, per pound ..a........ ..............,..g,----7e
M. J. B. Coffee, sealed air-tight cans, per pound ......55c
Nice firm Irish Potatoes, any amount, per pound...... v5c
Pinto Beans, 3 pounds for......... Y..............................25c
No. 2 Tomatoes, each .......... ......................... ..............10c
Light Crust Flour, 48 pound sack ...-.$2.45
Nice fresh Bread, 3 loaves for .... .25c
Post Bran, and large can Hominy,r*2 for .25c
Cranberries, per quart .............. J . . . . ..........20c

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Pork Chops and Pork Sausage, per pound ...............30c
Pork Roast, per pound ........... ...............30c
Northern Cured Sugar Bacon, per pound   ....... 35c

Large Supply of Nice Fat Hens, Turkeys, Ducks
and Geese. |

Bananas Bananas Bananas! 
Per dozen, 30c

Our Motto: Quick Sales and Small profits

GOING STRONG
T H A T ’S JUST WHAT WE ARE DOING IN T H A T  BIG PRICE SLASH IN G

“KNOCK-OUT” SALE
LISTEN PEOPLE! O U R  SH E LV E S A R E  O V E R L O A D E D  W I T H  W IN
TER  M ER CH AN D ISE T H A T  M U ST M O V E , IN O R D ER  T O  D O  T H A T , 
E V E R Y  AR TIC LE IS C U T W ITH  PRICES IN CO M PAR ABLE.

COME AND BUY YOUR WINTER SUPPLY
E V E R Y T H IN G  FOR T H E  ENTIRE F A M IL Y !

WE OFFER THESE TWO SPECIALS TO YOU 
WEDNESDAY ON ACCOUNT OF THURSDAY 

— BEING THANKSGIVING DAY—
WEDNESDAY

9 to 10 a. m. we will sell Pajama Checks, ^6 inches 
wide, 65c value,
at 2 yards f o r .......................................... ..................

Limit 6 Yards to a Customer.

WEDNESDAY
2 to 3 p. m. we will sell Bleached an<l Unbleached 
Domestic, 36 inches wide, 25c value,
at 8 yards for.................•....................., . .

8 Yards to Custotner. L
$1.00

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO
Leader in Values 

Ranger, Texas
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• l«* ’A u of tho editorial .room. Evyn at 
this distance, the tobacco smoke haze 
over the electhid lights was visible.

Barbara .turned and walked awy. 
/There was still time to walk around 
the block and get her nerve back.

Teh minutes later, she stepped 
front the elevator into the editorial 
room of the Telegraph.

(To Be Continuec

1— LOST* AND FOUND.
I.OST— One four-pocket brief case, 
in Eastland or on old Eastland am: 
Breckenridge road near Eastland 
lake. Finder picujse ‘‘return to East- 
land Telegram Times office' arid 
receive liberal reward. C. L. Thorn- 
Ion, Box 02,- Ranger, Texas, ‘ 
LOST— One male pointer, white and 
liver; name and -Albany address op 
collar. Notify Box 703, Rangetg fo* 
rewards h -- ^
LOST— Registered Persian cat, red 
dish white colors Very large; reward 
John R. Atkina Lnmb .theatre bldg., 
Ranger. J „ ' ‘
LOST-—Somewhere about courthouse 
’Tuesday morning, a small coin purse 
containing in currency; will ap
preciate if sYvBT Vfetuvn to me.
reward to please. Mrs. (Trial Pear
son, 1014 Per ŝtiing s|y Ranger.__
LOST - —Ne\v Star balloon tire fo» 
Ford5with rjm and Lowe & Shaw 
obvcfH, Rewjjfjl Mfi'.rhturned to tax 
collector’s d^f-icevai Ji^stfand.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
'TACT'S UOAAT 

AS  DOES' VbhVn 
TA\S 0/0 E /

___ _  2—MALE- HELP.
BOYS— Make some extra Christmas 
money selling Ranger Daily Times 
on the streets. each afternoon after 
school. Apply circulation depart
ment, Ranger Daily Time«.

? 4— SITUATIONS WANTED.
EXPERIENCED young lady stenog
rapher desires. . position. Address 
Box ,247, care Eastland Telegram m 
Ranger Times.

6— BUSINESS CHANGES.
If AND ER TIMES newsboys are ,-liuh 
merchants earning their spending 
money and buying their school 
clothes. What does your boy do 
after school each afternoon?

7— SPECIAL NOTICES. *
USE “ Sanderford Well Water,” test
ed and approved by state_chemj(st._ 
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Thgrpe Furniture Co.
DON’T spend your dollars until you 
look iover what we haveVt Mts." Zeig- 
ler’s Clothing Shop. Hats one-fourth
off. 120 E. Main st., Ranger. . __
IS your boy earning his spending 
money and buying his school clothes? 
Ranger Times newsboys are doing 
this and saving money besides. Bet
ter send your boy down tomorrow 
and start him off tb-is prof-itabte- pas-
: i m £ y

9— HOUSES OR REN T !
FOlLiRENT— Furnished house. Mrs, 
John Dunkle, SG AiYstin st., Ranger.

FOR • RENT— Thke'e-f dottF’burigalow. 
hea|' Cooper school. 315 Pine st.. 
Ranker.

furnished apartment 
with garage. G07 -W. Main.

Marion Apartment, Ranger.
FOR RENT’— Two-room furnished 
apartment. 303 S./Mafston st., phone 
540, Hangar-

12— WANTEDgypr: _________
WANTED smatt'VS’sOT̂ ^Bal-l Tfexaf- 
Briig Co., Ranger, Mr. Dickinson. 
SECOND-HAND furniture bougtn 
end acid at the right price*. Mair 
atreet Second-Hand Store, 630 (Malr 
etreet. Ranger. Phone 95. i 
IF YOU WANT more for your sw- 
ondMiand furniture, call Ranger Fur
niture Exchange  ̂pltpne 242, Ranger. 
WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Tharpe Furniture Go., 218 Main st., 
phope 154, Ranges
WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
New & Second-Hand Store, 121 No 
Austin st., phone 276, Ranger.

13— FOR SALE— Mucella.neou*.
T0 SALVAGE CO.— A million 

auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195. Ranger. 1 • •

14— REAL ESTATE.
FOR RENT— Good farm to reliable 
party. Mrs. S. E. Sanderford, Ran
ger. '■ LW ' ^  ■ ■ ■•' ,

15— HOUSES FOR SALE.
DR SALE— Flight-room house; all 
odern; priced 1o sell. 452 Pine st.. 
anger. W. P. Davenport. L 
NE of best 5-room modern homes, 
i large lo L fo r  $2,500; will take 
tod car as-first payment. Maddock:- 
Son, Ranger. . #

16—AUTOMOBILES.
1925 MAXWELL, touring, like new, 
brand new 6-ply oversize fulP bal 
loons, Duc6 finish, etc.; câ i be 
bought right and ert easy termsJGul- 
lahorn Motor Go., Ranger.
1923 STUDEBAKER Special) Six 
touring, Duco finish, full balloon 
tires, jam-up good shaps; che îp at 
3750; your own terms. Gullahorn 
Motor Co., Ranger. _
3 924 FORD coupe; excellent condi
tion, full balloon tires, car equipped 
with dandy tool rack; $400. Gxtlla 
horn Motor Co.,- Ranger. ,»
FOR SALE—M925 Ford touring ca: 
with balloon tires; a good cap and 
dirt cheap at $325 - on your- owr 
terms. Gullahorn Motor Co., Range) 
FOR 'SALE—-Nash sport model ii 
very good condition and fair rubber- 
for quick sale , at $225, on terms to 
suit purchaser. Gullahorn i\lotor
Co., Ranger. __ _
FOR .SALE - 1922 Buick roadstei 
with tool rack; good running,, con 
dition and fair rubbed;, $100,.cqph oi 
terms. Gnllajtorn -Motor Co., Ranger 
TOR SALE— 1923 Hudson speqdstei 
with five full balloon tires, almost 
new; motor just out of shop, com- 
] letely overhauled aĵ d guaranteed 

V e s t  condition; Duco paint job; om 
of the bes| hargams we have had this 
year; if sold, povv shie goes for $7o0 
on easy terms, Gullahorn Motor Co.. 
Ranger.
FOR SALE— 1925 Ford coupe with 
full balloon tires; 'completely over
hauled and guaranteed perfect run
ning condition; $450, on easy terms. 
Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger.

-v-A'A 
/  ' /
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VTIY PUT new par(s on old cars. 
We tear ’em up arid sell the pieces.” 

tanger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
'L Rusk st.. Ranger, nhone 84.

19— FOR SALE OR tRAPE;
FOR' SALE OR TRADE- -25 model 
Hudson coach, A-l condition. M. & 
VI. Paint Shop, Ea'stland.

21— LEGAL' NOTICES. X
WANTED— Bids on 500 yards of 
gravel to be delivered on Mirror lake 
road. City Engineer. Ranger, Texas.

12— POULTRY AND PET STOCK.
BLUE BUGS?-Feed Martin’s Poui- 
Lry Tone and paint inside hen house 
,with .Martin’s Roost Paint to kill and

ers, and because- of the ardent faith 
of its immigrant citizens, that the 
amazing conception already famous 
as t!-e, “ Cathedral of Learning” has 
found being7. It is a group of men 
of this caliber that has been per
suaded to carry out, in stone and in 
steel, the dream of a young man still 
in his. forties, John Gabbert Bowman, j 
Chancellor of the University of Pitts-j 
burgh. This autumn they are break-j 
ing ground in Pittsburgh for a col
lege structure that may change the j 
whole coifcept of educational archi-i 
tecture. This structure will beM'if-j 
■fy-two stories high; the students will | 
reach their classes by elevators; its, 
formation will lie o f '  steel and its 
wv.lls of ston *

keep away insects. 
Go,, Ranger.

Ask Texas Drue
lion dollars, 
Magazine.

It'is to cost ten mil- 
- From Everybody’s

SKYSCRAPING COLLEGE TO
BE BUILT IN PITTSBURG

From the bridge overlooking th 
Monongahela, black and satiny a t ’April, 
light, still as a mirror, one sees the 
uagic of Pittsburgh, the city of steel.
On the water lies reflected a lane 
jf  fire and flame, burning, from fur
naces in mills and factories, where 
steel and glass for the whole world 
are. melted, where all the wealth of 
jome ancient city is created here as 
part of one day’s work. It is a lane 
of fire never darkened, by night or 
day.

DA Li. A H,-—At a meeting of ’ be: 
ifixecuti'i committees of (he Nairn.al 1 
; Electric Light Association tnd ihe 
| South west-.: :n Public Assc.i ?utit..n i,cld 
|here it was decided to hold a i< u:t j 
annual convention in Galveston in

No. 5809.8-C.
SHERIFF’S SALE.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Eastland.

By virtue of a certain orded’ of sale 
issued out of the Honorable Sixty- 
eighth district court of Dallas coun
ty, on the 7th day of November, 
1925, by John H. Cullom, clerk o f 
said court gainst W. R. Simmons 
and wife - M. E. Simmons, defend
ants, for the sum of Eleven Thou
sand. Eight Hundred Twenty-five & 
64-100 *($11,825.64) Dollars anu 
costs of suit, in cause No. 58098-G 
in said court, styled G. G. Wright; 
receiver for United Home Builders 
of America, and for its use and 
benefit, versus W. R. Simmons and 
wife M, E. Simmons, and placed in 
my hands for sendee, 1, R. Vj|. Ed
wards as sheriff of Eastland county, 
Texas, did on the 3 0th day of Novem
ber, levy on certain real estate situ-* 
ated ip Eastland county, described 
as follows, to-wit:

Situated, lying and being in the 
state of

Texas, all that certain lot, tract Lev 
parcel of land in the City of Cisco, 
Eastland county, Texas, known -.as 

j and being all of Lot Number Six (6;
: in Block Number Fifty-five (55) in 
i said City of Cisco, Texas,
] (And being the same property do- 
| scribed ij^aid order of sale, and be- 
jing the fWeclosure of a deed of trust; 
j lien as it existed on said property on 
j the lf>th day of December, 1921 ).j 
| And levied upon as the property of 
j said TV. R. Simmons and M. E. Sim- 
l.mons and on Tuesday, the 1st day eft 
| December, 1925, at the courthouse. J door of Eastland county in the City! 
i of Eastland, Texas, between the | 
j hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., I will | 
‘ sell said real estate at public vendue,; 
j for cash to the highest bidder ns thej 
j property of said W. R. Simmons and! 
! M. E. Simmons, by virtue-of said levy! 
| and said order of sale.
| And in compliance with law, I give! 
j this notice by publication, in the Eng- J 
i lish language, once a week for three! 
I consecutive weeks ’immediately pre 
■ ceding said day of sale, in the Ran

©1525 BY NEA SERVICE. INCj

ger Daily Times, a newspaper pub-! 
iished in Eastland county.

Witness my hand, this lOiri day of' 
November, A. D. 1925. > |

li. W. EDWARDS, ! 
Sheriff Eastland County. Texas.! 

By E. E. WOOD, Deputy.' '
Nov. 10-17-24. !

ft n- z ‘t

F. E. L A N G  S T  O N
Barber Shop for Servico

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be thq best. Try 

US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

BEAUMONT.— Jefferson Amuse
ment company announces plans for 
construction of $750,000 theatre.

A full line of Fruits, Nuts and 
Candies for Thanksgiving. Wheef- 
sv’s, Liberty Theatre bldg.--- Adv.

Two groups of people are the ar
tisans of this magnificence; one the 
workingmen, thousands upon thou
sands of tflcTm, tlGigarians and Slavs, 
and the other, the descendants of 
that- stock which built the city, plow
ed its fields long ago, erected its 
•chools, put up its churches, laid out 
the winding hilly streets, created the 
wealth pop ring now to all parts of 
the earth— the Scoteh-Irish. Canny 
and hard-headed are these folks —- 
sobrietv industry, caution, saving, 
their characteristics.

Yet it is this city, and through the 
captured imagination of its Seotch- 
Irish business men and rn-inufactur-

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS GREETING 

CARDS

Order Yours Now!

We have a complete line, 
all priced lower than you 

can get elsewhere.

J. H . M E A D
ART STORE

Plenty of

RAISIN BREAD
FO R  W E D N E SD A Y  

Get It From Your Grocer

SPEED’ S B A K E R Y
122 N. Austin Ranger Phone 188

5^-3.
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F L IV O L E N E
( It Will Stop 

thdt Chatter

( o p

i l l  FORDS

W e n  the orchestra stops its surge o f music— and 

the applauding couples begin to leave the floor— when 

you join the good fellows for jolly talk and friendship

—have a Camel!
a  a;

M
WHEN the orchestra gives you encore after 
encore, but finally stops. And the couples glow
ing with happiness reluctantly leave the floor. 
When you join the men for jovial talk until the 
next dance begins—̂ have a Camel!

For no friend so enhances the joys o f life as 
Camel. Camel makes every happy occasion 
happier, adds its own charm to every festive 
day, every blithesome evening. Camels contain 
the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the world. 
They never tire your taste, no matter how freely 
you smoke them. They’re so skilfully blended 
they never leave a cigaretty after-taste. Rolled 
into Camels is every good feature you have ever 
wished for in a cigarette.

So, when you’re waiting happily and confi
dently for your time to rejoin the dance—  
taste the smoke that’s known and loved by the 
world’s experienced smokers. N o doubt about 
it, you’ll never know how good a cigarette can 
be until you—

Have a Camel!

v ’

h r

Camels contain the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the world. Camels are 
blended by the world’s most expert blenders. Nothing is too good for Camels. 
In the making of this one brand we concentrate the tobacco knowledge and skill 
of the largest organization of tobacco experts in the world. No other cigarette 
made is like Camels. They are the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.

A

Our highest wish, if you do not yet 
know Camel quality, is that you try 
them. W e invite you to compare Camels 
with any cigarette made at any price• 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

r\
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Philippine Islands Rich In Minerals,
But Obstacles Confront Development

Most people, when thinking of the 
Philippine Islands and their re
sources, have in mind simply their 
agricultural possibilities. The fact 
has been stressed that they have a 
monopoly of hard fiber (Manila 
hemp), that they now produce one- 
third of the world’s output of copra 
.(coconut meat), that they have mil
lions of acres suitable for the grow
ing of rubber and other essential 
tropical products, and that they are 
rich in forest resources. Little has 
been said, however, of their wonder
ful mineral deposits, and the part 
they will eventually take in the fu
ture prosperity of the archioelago.

Gold.
It is not generally known, for in-

IRRITABLE, CRYING 
CHILDREN OFTEN 

FAULT OF MOTHER

B*l>y’s Delicate, Tiny System 
Needs Plenty o f Nourish
ment to Develop Into Heal
thy Contented Normal Child.

Tie a string around your finger and see 
what happens. The whole hand will soon 
begin to. ache and throh with l>ain. The lin
ger cannot; receive nourishment and sti'engtn 
from; the body and if ,'the string is I felt cm 
long ' enodg.il the finger will weak n and 
shrivel ui>*' 1

The Kan)e thing happens when any other 
part of the body is cut o ff from its normal 
supply o f ’ food and Jife-givinfc blood, f t  let 
alone, disorders of the Ituman system result 
ir. the satire weakening and withering pro-

So-callef' disorders of women are virtually 
firings tiê i around the female organs, which 
cut them Off from their source of invigorat
ing and vital nourishment. You cannot see 
the stringfbut you can feel it because it ’soon 
shows! itself in' sttch distressing symptoms as 
headaches.[ backaches, nervousness, nausea, 
pains in the sides and lower limbs, cramps 
and that ctreadfyl tired and worn-out feeling 
o f ' depression, so common among weak and 
unci, rnov.rtehed women. Kidney, liver and 
bladder tVoubles are the invariable result 
of neglecting this condition too long.

St. Joseph’s G. I'.,;, P- acts quickly on the 
the delicate female organs ; relieving them 
from Catarrh, which has been proven to be 
the causes of nine out of ten cases of t so-call
ed “ female disorders,”  and enabling them to 
get nourishment and strength. It stimulates 
the action of the digestive organs and en
ables the excretory organs to expel impuri
ties from the system, so that rich, red blood, 
tilled, w ith nourishment, goes .coursing through 
your veins to every nerve, muscle and tissue 
in your body.

Women Now Depend on
S t. J o s e j > f v s
G.F.P.

To Restore Their Vitality

stance, that adjacent to Bag’uio, the 
summer capital of the Islands, a gold 
mine is now being* worked which, for 
proven richness, is scarcely second to 
any in the world. For many years, 
and despite high operating- costS, it 
has paid regular annual dividends of 
65 per cent and more, besides in
verting large signs in development 
and reserve. Another gold proper
ty on the Island of Masbate is also 
yielding large returns, while there 
are quartz and placer mines in Al- 
bay and Northern' Mindanao in suc
cessful operation.

Iron.
In Surigao (Island of Mindanao) 

there are iron ore deposits estimat
ed at over 500,000,000 tons, while on 
the adjacent Island of Cebu are large 
seams of coking coal, making an 
ideal site for smelting operations. 
There are also other iron deposits in 
the Camarines and Bulacan (Island 
of Luzon), running into millions of 
tons. Given the scai’city of iron ore 
throughout the Far East, and the 
imperative need therefor in war and 
industry, it is easy to figure what 
control of these- deposits signifies in 
the struggle now shaping for poli
tical ana commercial supremacy in 
the awakening Orient.

Coal.
Coal is found in quantity on the 

Islands ox Cebu, Polillo and Batan, 
as also in Southern Mindanao. In 
the latter field a semi-anthracite 
seam of some 10,000,000 tons has 
already been proven.

Large bodies of copper ore exist 
in the province of Le Panto (Island 
of Luzon), awaiting only transporta
tion facilities to make them avail
able.

Reports by expert geologists and 
surface showing indicate pertroleum 
deposits in various pai-ts of the archi
pelago. They occupy the same gen
eral belt as the proven oil fields A  
Borneo arid Sumatra-.

Among other minerals already 
utilized, and whose production can 
be readily expanded, are asbestos, 
sulphur, salt, lime, bituminous rock, 
building stone, and so forth.

It is to be said, however, th«t the 
development of these mineral re
sources— which would add so great
ly to the welfare and prosperty of the 
Filipino people— has lagged for the 
same reasons which have deterred 
any worth-while development of the 
agricultural possibilities of the Is
lands.

No Native Initiative.
Aside from their lack of large cap

ital, Filipinos do not risk their monev 
in speculative venture among which 
mining is classed. * Their investment 
in this industry is less than one per 
cent of the total— such development 
as now exists haying been accom
plished by outside capital. In an 
effort to overcome this situation, the 
Philippine Legislature undertook — 
during the Harrison administration 
—- to promote such development 
through “ National Companies” fi
nanced from Insular funds. Prev
ision was made for a National Coal 
Company, a National Cement Com-

; panv, a National Petroleum Company 
| and a National Iron Company. The 
i first two were launched, but soon be
came a clearing house for political 
fave-rities, and efforts are now be
ing made to sell them to private 

! interests.
b Despite the obvious fact that every 
encouragement possible should be 
afforded capital to idealize this latent 
wealth of the Islands, existing legisla
tion peaces innumerable obstacles in 
the wav of such development. Among 
various o+her restrictions may no men 
tioned ’Pc following: only one claim 
can be located or held on any vein 
or lode by an individual or corpora
tion; stockholders in one mining 
company  ̂ cannot hold stock in any 
other company engaged in mining; an 
export of wharfage tax of $1 per to  ̂
on shipments of iron ore; a tax of 
1 1-2 per cent on mineral production; 
the levy of a tax on non-producing- 
mineral lands, and so forth. A.

i Tlic J-emovuT of these restrictions 
W vffcfi now effectually block de-- 
! veloLmpnt—would not only furnish 
an airientive to capital to enter this 
mdulfty, but would supply employ
ment to thousands of Filipinos, wvyl 1 
increase tlie' taxable wealth and reve
nues of the Islands, and this without 
detriment to any one.

.whedul-- The convention is expect
ed to have 'the largest attendance in 
the history of the association.

| SOCIAL FEATURES AT
MEETING OF TEACHERS

• fpcfial Con e: iioml'i !>.(•(>.
j FORT WORTH, : Nov. 24.— Many 
1 social features have been arranged 
I for the Texas State Teachers’ asso- 
! c-iation convention in Dallas, Nov. 26, 
j 27 and 28. The Texas university ex- 
j students banquet will be held at the 
i Baker hotel starting1 at 6 p. m., Fri- 
! day, Nov. 27, with Dean E. D. Jen- 
! ning-s of Southern Methodist univer- 
| -ity as toastmaster. President Wal- 
1 tor M. .S pi awn of the university will 
i peak. A pageant, “ Texas Triumph

ant.*’ will be presented under the di
rection of Clyde Walton Hill, thcLiu- 
thor. Teddy Reese will be yell lead
er for the occasion.

The Dallas grade teachers’ conn- MORE GAS WELLS ARE 
oil will give an afternoon tea Friday! NEEI)EI) EVERY YEAR
from o to 5 o’clock. The tea will' be 
given on the mezzanine floor of*the 
Baker hotel. All visitors to the con
vention are invited to attend. Miss 
Beulah Keeton is president of the 
Dallas council. The grade teachers’ 
association will hold a banquet and 
program Friday noon at the Adolphus 
hotel, with Miss Laura L. Allison pi,.
Austin as toastmaster.

North Texas State Teachers’ col
lege ex-students will hold a banquet 
Thursday night at the Baker hotel 
starting at 6 o’clock. A varied, pro
gram lias been planned and enter
tainment provided for 1,700. Presi
dent Robert L. Marquis will preside.

Ex-students of many other col
leges will hold meetings according to

■ 7 Whilet the number of natural gas 
wells: in the United States is close to 
25,000, the business of tapping the 
sub-surface gas measures of the coun 
try yearly, presents increasing- prob
lems. The supply gradually grows 
rfiore difficult and geological reports 
showr that at no very remote date, 
it will pass beyond the range of 
economic operation, says the Texas 
Public Service Information Bureau, j 

Texas is among the leading states 
in production of natural gas. So far 
as potential supplies are concerned it 
seems likely that Texas will have j 
natural gas for a long time owing to j 
the great areas that have not been ! 
developed whic-h are expected to be

found productive. Texas prodqerik 
about one-seventh' of all the natural 
gas produced in the United States. • 

There is considerable wjiste of nat
ural gas in the oil fields and there 
room for economies in the use of this 
fuel in the homes r*d industries 
where it is used. As the great value 
and wasting character of natural gas 
people the efforts to prevent waste 
and prolong the life of the,) resources 
are accomplished a great deal:

EASTI AND.—A proposal for the 
city of Eastland to go ir£> .the busi
ness of supplying the citizens o f that 
city with natura* gas was rejected 
last month by the voters of the city 
in an elect! on held to decide the ques
tion. Eastland is served by a priv
ately owned gas company.

Special prices on Our Oranges 
••an’t be beat. Try it. Wheeler’?,' 
Liberty theatre bldg.— Adv.
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VALUES SUPREME Idling OutSale
Ladies’ Coats

at Selling Out Prices, from
$9,85 to $29.50

Ladies Hats
Values up to §10.00.

$2.95 to $4.95

One Lot of Ladies’ Dresses
values up §20.00, for quick sale at,

$7.85

Ladies’ Shoes
Smart Pumps at

$3.95 and $4.95
Values ûp to $7.50.

Shildrpn’s Winter Union Suits
All sizes, $1.25 value, at

79c

Hour Sale on Ladies’ Chomiosette Gloves
From 2:30 to 3:30 p. m. Wednesday, we will sell 150 pair of Ladies' 

Dress Gloves, regular §1.95 value, for •

98c a pair

M en’s Overcoats
A new shipment, priced to sell at from

$9.85 to $24.50
r Values up to $42.5,0.

For Wednesday we are offering two lots of
Men’s Shoes

for quick sale.
One lot at $2.95 and one lot at $3.95

Values up to $10.00 >

M en’s Silk Sox at 39c
75c Value.

Kleiman’s Selling Out Sale E A S T L A N D ,
T E X A S

aasaw

How William Francis Gibbs Rode His Boyhood 
Hobby to an International Reputation as a 
Designer of Ocean Greyhounds.

HHE Cappadocia, newest and swiftest of ocean liners, slid 
smoothly off the ways. Under her own momentum she 
glided across the white capped surface of the bay. Two 
tugs that had been lying in wait puffed up to the knife- 

sharp bow and made fast their lines.
With an ear splitting shrieking of sirens and a swirling of 

waters the vessel was towed out of the channel and brought 
to-rest close .off shore. There she lay while William Francis 
Gibbs, the nine-year-old designer, studied her trim and the way 
she rode the waves set up by a passing cruiser. Then he lifted 
her out of the bathtub and marched,off to his workshop.

Thirty Years Later more of the time. The old delight of
Three decades have rolled by since cruising down to Rio in a one pound 

the launching of the Cappadocia in a ! brig wjth the trade winds whistling 
bathtub wblph the imagination of a through her match stick rigging soon 
boy had invested with the huge 'passes into the limbo of forgotten 
berths, the x towering cranes, anil all joys.
the other titanic activities of a busy But in this respect young Gibbs 
shipyard- For the last seven years differed from his fellows. Born in 
the man who was that boy has been Philadelphia of a long line of farmers, 
recognized bofh at home and abroad j and merchants, there was no tradi
ng one of the most brilliant ship de- j ticn of sea-faring ancestors to ac- 
signers this country has ever pro-j count for the grip ships had upon 
duced. \ him. Yet for him ships of every kind

From playing with toy boats to in- j kept throughout the years their pris- 
ternarioual fairte as a marine arehi- 1 tine glamor and rqmance. 
teet! From the family bathtub to a '■ His miniature crafts were more
famous shipyard on the Atlantic 
Coast, where this marine architect is 
busy today boMStructing the Maloio, 
the largest and fastest high-powered 
passenger steamship ever built in the 
United States! They seem like long 
jumps. They are, too.’ But not so 
long as they seem.

Most people will'tell you thet it is a 
good thing frir. a ’boy to have -a hobby. 
William Frauds Gibbs will go fur
ther. He Av{ll'tgil you that he would 
not be supervising the construction 
of a great llnfep today but for the boy
hood hobby 'that- led to the-: launching 
of the Capphdocia.

All of his success in later life,goes 
back to that hobby. The hobby horse 
he groomed so carefully as a young
ster has proved the steed to carry 
him to fame and fortune.

The Boy Gibbs
Thousands and tens of thousands 

of American boys have built them
selves toy boats and have sailed them 
in anything they could find, from the 
bathtub to the ocean. Caught by the 
beauty and the mystery of ships, a

than playthings. lie studied their 
construction. He took them apart 
and put them together again. He 
tried always to improve their design 
—their speed, their seaworthiness, 
the. beauty of their lines. *..

A Cali for Ships
The .year 1.417,■‘‘round America pre

paring to throw her mighty armies 
Ant'd the wild welter of war on the 
battlefields of France. But to trans
port the fighting men, the munitions 
and- the supplies America must have 
ships—must build ships, for already 
the world’s, supply was taxed to the 
limit of its capacity.

William Francis Gibbs, growing out 
qf boyhood, had studied at Harvard 
and Columbia'. After that lie had 
spent two years in special research, 
and in learning all that foreign ship
builders could teach him. And all Ms 
studies had but served to strengthen 
the fascination that lay for him in 
the stately ships tipat ride the deep 
sea surges of the oceans of the world. 

The First (3~eat Success 
So it was that in the Spring of 1917 

boy needs only his fertile imagination | young Ciblgs stood beside the experi-
to people his craft with a swaggering 
crew and stuff her hold with the treas
ures of Cathay.

In the case of most boys, however, 
other' tilings soon come to seem more 
interesting. Games, the movies, mo
tor cars come to take up more and

mental tank of the Navy Department 
intently watching a model of his own 
design as he had watched the Cappa
docia when a nine year-old boy.

But this time the designer did not 
stand alone. Beside him weie ranged 
the men who were to select the de

sign for a standard type of vessel to 
carry tr-oops and supplies to the war 
zone.

Seven other models embodying the 
designs of other marine architects 
had floated in that tank before his; 
out the delicate instruments that 
measured speed, wind resistance and 
a mass of other technical detail show
ed that his model surpassed them all. 
When the design for the large stand
ardized troop ships was adopted 
seven of (he eleven essential points 
of design were by William Francis 
Gibbs.

Few men have made so swift a gal
lop to success. But then few men 
have., ridden their, hobbies so long 
and hard, or with so much singleness 
of purpose.

Doing the Impossible
The scene shifts to the days after 

the war, and the Leviathan lying use
less at her docks. The Germans had 
refused to sell the government or 
anyone else her plans except under 
preposterous terms. Without plans 
she could, not be reconditioned.

“All right,” said Oibbs, “ i'll make 
a new set of plans.”

The Germans laughed, So did oth
er marine architects and engineers. 
It couldn’t be done.

But Gibbs did it. With his staff he

HGGER and faster tfjf&n'afty
high-powered p a s s  

steamship ever built' ip. tW  
United States, the* Mklolo'* 
smokestacks wouhF top a four
teen story building, / while Titer 
three huge anchors, weighijpf; 
twenty-three tops apiece, .woultl 
be six stories above .the pay*
me nit. i u 47 If she were set down1 wUl&bPF'T A  
>ow at the cor her,'of and...'

way, the /Maiolq's'Ub^^' 
rest well* beyond' t p b ; ?;

bo
• Broadw 
would
ner of Broadwlay and Fifty-sec-. 
ond street. Her great hrfcaflth w 
of beam would leave but six 
feet on either side between her 
and the building line.

The huge vessel's e’eetrlc 
lighting pbuit is to be equivalent 
to that irf a town of 6.000 peo
ple. Her pumping system will 
equal the water works of a city 
of nearly two rah’ liba.

7

Wil l iam Francis Cibbo ( r ight)  
commami i d the Lev'aihan on her i

vent over the Leviathan winch. by 
inch; not figuratively, but literally. 
Every rivet hole was measured. 
Every pipe-/aud electric conduit was 
surveyed. Every frame, brace and 
stress was plotted and chart d. I::

and Capt 
rial -trip at

ain Herbert  Hartley 
ter reconditioning:.
onlhj Gibbs turned 
i nnicai a complete 

the ro'c;)nd;(Vmln*r

“hole shipping world. But the ship
ping world was in for a still greater 
shock. On her trial trip, after the re
conditioning, the Leviathan made a 
•meed of over two kr- ts per hour 
.tbove anything she had ever devel
oped before. The young American 
lad beaten the Germans at their own 
game.

For American Ships 
It is only natural that a man who 

has loved ships so long and so well 
should dream of ar.d work for the re
turn of the days when the American 
'ag%was seen in every port and was 
swept in surging eircl; s around the 
world. f .

; from cur national estate  ̂ only be
cause of the high pressure of a pi
oneer westward movement into the 

i interior that has now virtually ceased.
“Today the cities of the west are 

j industrial centers. The vast and once 
trackless prairies hive become wav
ing fields of grain that Europe looks 

: to as one of the chief sources of its 
food supply. We have become a na
tion of manufacturers, agricultural
ists, and exporters; and we should de- 

| velop a system of ocean transportation 
to parallel our railroad system which 
is the greatest in the world.

“ But, material considerations a? icle, 
ships are' our birthright. Qur history 
proves it. And even though the in
land empire has been conquered by 
the ,on ward march of civilization.

a feat wiflv. 
i s s i m tied

“ 1 :am for A trymicem ships and a i there s til1 rentilink an oc ean e•up ire
great A n ‘limn umrelu nt navy says to yieid honor aaid mo re tang-
Gibbs . “ not oniy as  a matter of pride, ible rewa ids V) American sn. po wriers
b it becau.se any aythn \vith a. eh a.si : and Ulie i. j  n wlso man the shi PS
line l<is long as i.•urs is by r) at u re a T'* M-V
in tritiime n. .tiirn. V,'e Wave fallen At the Rfese at lime it is .through

the construction of the Maloio' tbit 
Wiliidija Francis Gibbs Is dolag bis 
part to restore to bis country her 
lo&t heritage of the sea.

'When the Maloio is put into service 
on the Ban Francisco-Honolulu run in 
the spring of 1927 she will be some
thing even more than the largest and 
fastest high powered 11 passeogerb 
steamship ever built on this side of 
the Atlantic. She will be a tangible 
proof that American yards can turn 
out ships the equal of those built any
where in the world. • ’i

Hurling, her 22.001) tbits' of Stye! . 
through the long blue rollers of the , 
tropic ocean at 25 miles an hour, t;b}f , ' 
splendid monster will make the round 
trip between San Francisco and Hon
olulu in eight days—four days lee* 
than the fastest vessel ubw on the * 
run.

The 600 passengers—all first cl*R* f 
—will live in surroundings that will 
rival the luxury of the most tamau* 
of metropolitan hotels. A ballroom, 
a library, a gymnasium, a swiflaming 
pool—everything will be there, tb it /  
can add to the comfort of the voyage.
On the whole broad bosom of the Pt*- 
cific there will he uo passenger ves
sel that can stand beside the product 
of an American designer and an 
American shipyard.

The design and construction of tb« 
Maloio is the latest episode in tb« 
brilliant career of a man who is still’ 
under forty. The most prodttetita 
years of his life lie ahead of WlUiana 
Francis Gibbs. I>ut no matter wkat 
heights he may reach, underneath hi*' 
niche in the Hall of Faxrie ahohli 
stand the words, “ A Hobby Carried 
Him Here.’*'sever
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SUITS FILED AND j CHARGES FILED IN SCHOOLS BARRED FROM
COURT ORDER ENTERED ! JUSTICE OF PEACE COURT i CHAMPIONSHIP RACE*

The fplowing- suits have been filed 
and the following order entered in 
the Eastland County district court- 

Suits Filed— AWie M. Hicks vs. W. 
B. Hicks, divorce; Addie Cooper vs. 
Clem Cooper, divorce; L. D. Ander
son vs. Margaret Anderson, ■ divorce ; 
H. H. Ehinger vs. William -Dunnung, 
Jr.,- suit • on - contract ;- H. H. Ehinger 
vs. Exchange National Bank of East- 
land, garnishhient; M. H, Hagaman 
vs. City oftRang'er, suit on contract.

•NinetjAiFfa’Ŝ  -Court Orders— Char
les ^0. Austin, -cbinmissibner, vs. C. 
F. Morris,, order- -permitting <|efend-’;
ant to withdraw answer filed.:

i Charges of assault and keeping a 
(disorderly house have been filed in 
Judge Gorton’s court in Ranger 

| against Jesse Bishop and Mrs. Maude 
I Gossett respectively. . The latter is 
;under a $500 appearance bond. The 
| cases are s'aid to hove grown out of 
;an affair in which a woman was beat- 
: en in a Ranger rooming house.

Browmvood.—A district meeting of 
the Texas Independent Telephone

I Association was held N re November 
119 and 2.0. The lilgoting cons', i?.ml 
[problems involved ;n making the telfi- 
jphone service better .in Texas.

j SppcinJ CorV^qpondrnce.
j AUSTIN, Nov. 24.—Some twenty 
high ‘ schools have been eliminated 
from the championship race in the 
University of. Texas Interscholastic 
League football contests because in- 

; eligible players were used in games, 
according to Roy Bedichek, cl îef of 

; the league. The executive commitCee 
■ is making a determined effort to see 
that the high schools of Texas live up 

i fo the football creed, he said.

j SAN ANTONIO;.— Deposit or rock 
I asphalt discovered on farm six miles 
} from city.

•j-/A

Your Favorite
i v i n g  M e a t s ,  

a n d  G r o c e r i e s

The Jamesons#

Phone 132 RANGER

Fast Game To Be
Played In Ranger 

T hanksgivitig1'’ Day
Not even tho season's conference 

games during the days when ■ the 
Ranger Bulldogs were contesting for 
district honors,, afforded a game of 
greater interest to Ranger team and 
fans, it is said, than the Turkey Day 
game scheduled for 3 p-. .ml sharp 
in Ranger with the fast playing 
Strawn team; Among the- items 
which are. said to contribute to- the- 
interest in this game none stands' out 
more prominently than the grim fact 
that no Ranger team has ever yet 
taken a grame from Strawn.

True, the team Ranger will play 
this year, -as in former years, will 
not be composed -of her best fight
ing- material entirely, it is.said. IIow-

| ever, this year, due to the fact that 
; Cooper, Alfred, Glenn, England, and 
| Gholson are all out with injuries, J. 
i Walker and Buster Mills will both.yo 
j in for Ranger, it is stated. Even so,
I it is of recent record that Strawn,
! with her fast little bunch of players, 
i defeated Gorman by a score of. 16 to 
| 6, whereas, Ranger let Gorman tie 
! up the game.

Aside from, these two, ( With Mills 
i doubtful) the entire Ranger team 
; will be composed of 1926 players,.
I Strawn will bring her - best arfd do 
j-her best, it is said. The outcome is 
i exceedingly doubtful and few are 
j! making any predictions with an - sort 
! of certainty according to coach and 
i fans. The game originally scheduled 
I/to be .played in Strawn has been 
! changed to Ranger.
! New shipment of Delicious, BlacK 

Twig, Winessp and Jonathan Apples. 
I WheeleUs' Fruit Store.— Adv.

GORDON HAS WEEKLY PAPER
The Gordon Weekly News, J. A. 

Tetts, Jr., publisher, is among the 
late contributions to Texas journal
ism in the oil belt section. The paper 
is a six column folio with insert mak
ing it a six page paper, well printed 
and more than ordinarily newsy.

Among other things noteworthy is 
the forehandedness of Palo Pinto 
county office seekers. A recent issue 
of The News carried thirteen political
annoncements.

I'ORAINE.-—Mitchell county 
ton receipts total 20,000 bales.

cot-

f

This .Sidra will be Closed AH Day

But we will remain open until 10 
o ’clock, Wednesday night.

Buy your needs here where Quality 
and Price go hand in h an d ,

Adams & Go.
Phone 166

HOW DO YOU P A Y

— Y our Physician? 

— Your Dentist?

Your Promptness in Paying 

these Bills is a Part of Your 
Credit Record.

Your credit record is available to every member of the Ranger Re
tail Merchants Association. The association is composed of the 
merchants and professional men who extend you credit when you
buy their merchandise or their service. ,

Some people fail to realize that physicians’ and dentists’ bills must 
be paid promptly. Some apparently pay such bills when they 
get ready— and they "get ready” months after payment is due
or never.

An appeal to your pride should be sufficient to correct this evil. 
You buy from your physician and your dentist the thing that you 
rate as most important in this world’s goods— health! The man 
or woman who does not pay promptly for VALUABLE SERVICE 
ought not and WILL NOT be considered a good moral risk by those 
who sell merchandise.

Protect Your Credit Today— You
i

M ay Need it Later.

R e ta il  M erchants A sso c ia tio n
Ranger, Texas

210 Ranger State Bank, Affiliated with State and
Telephone 16 % National Associations

For your service we have installed; a .Radio-Tube 
Tester that our customers who opep^te,.Radio- 
sets may know when they are getting maximum

\  V .- v ■ '• ■
results from  their tubes,

\ \  r  *

■ \ 1 ■ ■
Take advantage of this service to have your 

tubes matched and obtain better reception, - •

f.Liri

Let us demonstrate to you at your home 
superiority of the new “Radiola Sujjsr-Hetero* 
dynes” over all other sets you have heard.

“A ” A N D  “B” BATTERY ELIMINATORS

OIL CITIES ELECTRIC COMPANY
“Efficient Public Service1

200 years of Decker 
experience loom 
behind the deli
ciousness of lowana 
Haras and Bacon!

Decker’s lowana Ham has no rival but turkey for Thankseivine 
popularity. lowana Ham—spiced, if you wish, and served with 
cranberries, sweet potatoes and rich brown gravy.
Many large families serve Decker’s lowana Ham swef*» 
tender, delicious—together with turkey, so that there may be 
an abundance for everyone. They consider ham and turkey a* 
inseparable a Thanksgiving pair as mince and Pur̂ P *^ P “y 
Moreover, there is not a bit Qf waste on Deckers lowana Ham. 
and it is cheaper too than turkey.
Order your Decker’s lowanaHam N O W -bake it ahead o f^ e o r ^ o k iC  
Thanksgiving Day and serve it piping hot! But be sure to specify D ECK ER  S. 
11 has no double! * • * ,

D ecker s
\OWAMi

H A M S  a n d  B A C O N /
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DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK

\

By E. R Waite, Secretary Shaw
nee, Okla., Board of Com-

That business concerns who get the 
business now days are those who use 
advertising as the one best direct 
route to the people who can and will 
buy.

That for action, there is nothing 
that can rake the place of the adver
tising columns.

That business comes to those con
cerns who earnestly and diligently 
go after it.

That business concerns who are 
continuous advertisers get the big 
end of trade because they go after 
business bv advertising and stick 
with it until they get it, then keep 
on advertising to keep old trade and 
gain new.

That the public is interested in 
getting the best in quality goods and 
service.
Advertisements are refreshing news. 

The oublic looks to htme to keep 
posted because it is a well known fact 
that continuous advertisers sell the 
best at right prices.

A business that has faith in itself 
advertises and wins the faith <5f the 
public. Well advertised g’oods are 
better goods and he public always 
give them the favorable consideration 
they deserve.

(Copyright, 1925)

BY CHARLES P. STEWART
Nh\\ Service Writer *  

^ Y /rASII!N'OTON* — Something 
v? I said in print recently con

cerning motorists’ troubles 
in Washington fretted Traffic Di
rector Kldridge so that lie 
dropped in. with blood in his eye, 
to -see me about it.

“So. doubt you've been pinched 
yourself.” be accused. “That's 
whaf makes you so uppity.”

“ Mr. Idldridge. ' 1 assured him, 
“out of this country’s entire 
grown-up population I'm. one of 
about, half n dosen who never 
owned or drove an automobile.”

It is expression changed from an
noyance to deep wonder. “ You 
don’t say!" he exclaimed. "I  didn't 
know we had one of 'em here in 
the capital. T'It notify the -Smith- 
sonia n I list i tut ion —anthropologi-

"eal division. Dr. llrdlicka’ll be 
wild about you.”

6 6 V  OIJ see,” the director ex- 
j [  plained, all his anger lost 

now in curiosity, “ we have 
to hear down pretty hard here bn 
traffic law violations or there’d be 
a. massacre. W

“All the states roundabout have 
automobile registration regula
tions which make it hard to dis- 
pose of stolen ears. But in the 
Distiict of Columbia we have

^Washington 
er*

none. Consequently. Ihe minute a 
machine's swiped anywhere in our 
vicinity, it's rushed into the Mis- 
trief to l»e disposed of. and it sells 
for a song, generally.

“The result is (hat more totally 
irresponsible people own autos in 
Washington than any city in t.lu» 
United States, for its size. They'd 
race right through the eapitol, 
knock down the Washington Mon
ument and park ip the Lincoln 
Memorial if we dido keep a tight® 
rein on ’em."

dc-

T ‘11 1 BN I broached to the traffic 
director my great, scheme for 

Pedestrians’ League of 
America.

“What we pedestrians need." I 
argued, “ is organization. The auf.o- 
ists have it. When their rights are 
involved they have a big; associa
tion, with high-priced lawyers, a 
legislative lobby and barrels of 
money, to fight for them.

“ But the individual pedestrian 
is just a. poor, lone, downtrodden 
pedestrian. He wouldn't he so safe 
-to ldck.. cuff, browbeat, knock 
down and run over if he belonged 
to a powerful league, sworn to de
fend him.”

"There couldn't.” objected Ebb 
ridge, “be such a thing as ‘power
ful’ pedestrians’ league. There 
aren̂ t enough of them to form a 
quorum, let alone a league, with 
any punch behind it.”

! situated iu Eastland county; 
(scribed as follows, to-wti:

Situated, lying and being in the 
county of Eastland and state of Te5t- 
as, and being Lot No. 12 in Block 
No. 7 of Burkett’s addition to the 
city of Eastland, Texas, said lot be
ing a part of a tract of 44.40 acres 
of land out of the northwest part of 
the James Tinsley survey No. 14 
lying on the waters of the Leon river 
about one mile south of the city of 
Eastland, Texas.

(And being the same property de
scribed in said order of sale and be
ing a foreclosure of a deed of trust 
lien on said property as it existed on 
the 1.5th day of September, 1920). 
And levied upon as the property of 
said. Joe Burkett, and wife Fannye N. 
Burke,tt, and on Tuesday, the 1st day 
of December, 1925, at the court
house door of Eastland county in the 
city of Eastland, Texas, between the 
hours of 10 a. in. and 4 p. m., I will 
sell said real estate at public vendue, 
for cash to the highest bidder as the 
property of said Joe Burkett and 
wife Fannie N. Bjirkott by virtue of 
said levy and said order of sale.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the Eng
lish language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of sale, in the Ran
ger Daily Times, a newspaper pub
lished in Eastland county.

•Witness my hand, this 10th day of 
November, A. D. 1925

R. W, EDWARDS, 
Sheriff Eastland County, Texas.

By E. E. WOOD, Deputy.
Nov. 10-17-24.

Special Corkesp<Tn<ience‘.
OLDEN, Nov. 24.— Mr. and Mrs. 

J. W. Horner, assisted by Mrs. Horn
er’s sister, Miss Taria Robertson, en
tertained a number of guests at their 
home, Sunday, wtih a 7 o’clock din
ner. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Horner and two sons of Fort 
Worth and Mrs. Horner’s brother, 
Mfrble Martip of the A. & M. col
lege, Mr. Edwards and R. J. Shaw of 
Breckenvidge and D. B. Vermillion of 
Olden.

R. L. Speer’s two brothers and 
families of Carbon were guests in 
the Speer home here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gayce and fam
ily were visiting with their daugh
ter and sister, Mrs. M. V. Simmons 
and family at Gorman Sunday.

Miss Carrie Parker of German 
came Sunday for a week’s visit with 
her sister, Mrs. Jt. M. Hammett.

The Carbon B. Y. P. U. rendered 
a program at the Baptist church 
here Sunday evening.

downtown hotel. Registration for the] As it walked around its victim, 
visiting alumni and former students sounding, a cry of victory, a cat stalk- 
will begin on Wednesday afternoon led atop the adjoining wall, crouch- 
in the science building and free en- ed low with blazing eyes, and leaped.
tertainment will be furnished.

JUSTICE OF NATURE
IN DEATH OF KILLER

Pv United Press.
VANCOUVER, $. C.. Nov. 23. — 

A simple story of “ the justice of the 
wild,’ ’ was told here by A. E. Shel
ton, who witnessed the incident, un
usual for the confines of a city.

The hawk glimpsed the cat from a 
arply turned eye, seized the spar

row in its talons and flew to free
dom.

No. 56593 . 
SHERIFF’S SALE.

THE»STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Easland.

Bv vii-tue of a certain order of
From out the sky a sparrow hawk j sale issued out of the Honorable 

swooped down on a sparrow, hopping ] Sixty-eighth district court of Dallas 
ion the lawn of an apartment house.! county, on the 7th day of November,
With one blow of its beak, the hawk 
killed the smaller bird.

TWO MILLION PIMLEL 
VICTIMS SWEAR BY IT

SIMMONS UNIVERSITY
THANKSGIVING HOMECOMING

Special Correspondence.
ABILENE, Nov. 24.— Twenty-five 

turkeys have been purchased by the 
executive committee of the Alumni 
association of Simmons university as 
a part of the fare,for the big free 
turkey dinner to be served the mem-j 
bers of the Alumni and Ex-Students’ 
association who attend the home- 
coming celebration on Thanksgiving. 
Five hundred guests are expected at 
the dinner and arrangements are 

being made to serve that many.
The homecoming program will be

gin on Wednesday evening with a 
reception at th ehome of President 
and Mrs, J. D. Sandef er. The 
'Thanksgiving dinner will be served 
Thursday in the domestic science d e 
partment of, the university. Follow
ing the football game in the aftei’- 
noon between the Simmons Cowboys 
and the Howard Payne Yellow Jack
ets a banquet for the members of the 
“ S” association will be held at a

Sounds like a big figure, and it is 
big. That many times during the 
year people go to their nearest store 
and ask for Black and White Oint
ment and Soap, because they, have 
come to depend on them to keep 
their skin free from pimples, blotches, 
bumps, eczema, rash, tetter, “break
ing out,” etc.

You won*t know what real hap
piness and fun is until you make 
yourself presentable, so to speak, 
to the people who want to associate 
only with those who are good to look 
at. Begin using Black and White 
Ointment and Soan and feel the 
thrills girls, women and men experi
ence when they see their ugly skin 
clearing up, feeling smooth and look
ing lovely.

They are both economically priced, 
in liberal packages. The 50c size 
Ointment contains three times as 
much as the 25c size. ~*A11 dealers 
have both Ointment and Soap, (adv.)

1925, by John H. Cullom, clerk of 
said court, against Joe Burkett and 
wife Fannye N. Burkett, defendants, 
for the sum of Twenty-one Hundred 
Thirty-nine & 39-100 ($2,139.39)
dollars and costs of suit, in cause No. 
56593 in said court, styled G. G. 
Wright, receiver for United Home 
Builders of America, and for its use 

| and benefit, versus Joe Burkett and 
wife Fannye N. Burkett, and placed 
in my hands for service, I, R. W. Ed
wards as sheriff of Eastland county, 
Texas, did on the 10th day of Novem
ber, 1925, levy on certain real estate

N o. U .S57.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To ar.v Shariff or Constable of Eastland Coun

ty. Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to summon H. 

O. Wimsett and Kay Clark by making publi
cation of this citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks iinmediately previous 
to the return Jay hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your county, and Ninety-first 
Judicial District to appear at the next regular 
term of the Ninety-first, district, court of 
Eastland county, Texas, to he held at the 
courthouse thereof, in Eastland, on the first 
Monday in December. A. D. 1925. the saipe 
being the 7t.h day of December, A. D. 1925, 
then and there to answer a petition filed in 
said court on the 8th day of October. A. D. 
1925. in a suit numbered on the docket of said 
court. No. 1 1.857. wherein H. W. Kuteman, 
,Tr.. is plaintiff and O. Cooper, L. W. May- 
field. John Fromen Canafax, Mrs. Luc
Brooks, Henry Brooks. Mrs. Nettie Clark, a 
feme sole, Mrs. Susie Coursey, J. T. Coursey. 
Mrs. Addie Gaine, Major Gaine, Sam
Clark,' R. M. Kinard. Kay Clark, 
H. O. Wimsett, Mrs. Maggie Allen. Jim, Alien. 
Mrs. Tee Hardin, Rise Hardin. Buford Abbitt, 
Maurice Abbitt, Wanna. Linn Abbitt. Irene 
Abbitt. and Mrs. Bess Canafax. and Emma 
Gene Canafax are defendants, and the cause 
of action being alleged as follows:

That plaintiff and defendants arc the joint 
owners and claimants of the following de
scribed realty, to-wit:

All that certain lot. tract, or parcel of land, 
lying and being situated in Brown county. 
Texas, and particularly described as follows, 
to-wit:

Beginning at the N. W. cor. of the N. E. 
Vv of the Joseph M. Harris survey in said 
Brown county, which is a stake in the middle 
of the north line of sa:d survey ; thence S. 
with the W . tine of said N. E. hj 1344 vr-.. 
to st. for cor. in the very middle of said

original survey; thence E. with the. dividing j 
line between the N. E. and S. W. !i of said ! 
survey 840 1-9 vrs, to a stake in the S. E. j 
cor. of this tract: thence N. 1344 vrs. to a 
stales in the N." line of said survey for the 
N. E. cor. of this tract: thence W'. with said 
M. line S40 1-9 vrs. to the place of beginning, 
being. 200 acres off of the W. side of the N. 
E. V7 of the Joseph M. Harris survey of the 
Value of $1.000..00

That plaintiff is the owner in fe» simn’e 
of the entire surface rights in said realty 
and is the owner in fee simpie oi an un
divided \'-i of 'the oil, gas and other mineral 
rights in and under said realty ; the other yj 
of the said mineral interest is possessed by 
the following parties in the following undi
vided interests, to-wit: O. Cooper, 71-800;
R. M. Kinard/ 20-800: L. M. Mayfield,
84-100 :• II. O. Wimsett, 8-800: John Fromen 

Canafax, 3-3200 ; Emma Gene Canafax, 
1-3200, the last two interests being subject to 
a life estate in 1-3 thereof in favor of Mrs. 
Bess Canafax : Mrs. Nettie Clark, 1-160 ; Mrs. 
Maggie Allen, Mrs. Lue Brooks, Mrs. Tee 
Hardin, Mrs. Susie Coursey, Mrs. Addie
Gaines. Sam Clark, and Kay Clark, each 
1-1280 : Maurice Abbitt, Wanna Linn Abbitt 
a.ftd Irene Abbitt.. each 1-3840, subject to a 
life estate in 1-3 thereof in favor of Buford 
Abbitt. Plaintiff prays that his %  interest 
be set aside to him and that the other % he 
partitioned among the said interest holders, 
etc-

Herein fail not. but have you before said 
court, on said first day of the next term 
thereof, this writ, with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal at my 
office in Eastland. Texas, this 30th day of 
October, A. D. 1925.
(seal t WILBOURNE B. COLLIE,
Clerk District Court, Eastland County, Texas.

- By W. H. MCDONALD, Deputy. I
Nov, 3-10-17-24,

DURING THE TEENSA . ■
Healthful progress of a 

child depends upon the foods; 
utilized during the age of 
growthandthroughlhe teens, j

Scott's Emulsion
of pure cod-liver oil is a vita,-! 
min-rich food that favorably 
influences grow th  and 
strength. It is a food- 
tonic of special value 
during the “ teen-age” .

BAKE SALE BAKE SALE

THANKSGIVING GOODIES
Buy them from the Westminster Guild, Wednesday, be
ginning at 10:30 a. m., Tharpe Furniture Company. 
Home made Candies, Plum Puddings, Fruit Cakes, Pies, 
Cream Puffs, Dressed Chickens and Canned and Pickled 
Fruits. COME EARLY!

Everything for the Holiday Menu

CEND* TODAY for this 
^  wonderful book o f sav
ings. Its 800 pages are 
literally bursting with bar
gain prices on the world’s 
best merchandise. Almost 
everything you need is 
listed among the 35,000 
items pictured, described 
and plainly priced-priced 
at a very definite and 
substantial saving for you.

" Your Order Shipped Within 24 Hours"

M A IL  TH IS COUPON
Sears, Roebuck and Co. T£.2qo

Chicago Philadelphia Dallas Seattle Kansas City 

Send Latest General Catalog,

Name ------ , . — ... , _____  ... ....

Fostofijce.

Rural Route- 

S tate---------

Bo* No_

* Street and No.

Coffee
Tea
Cocoa
Sweet Pickles 
Seur Pickles
Plain and Stuffed Olives
Catsup
Chili Sauce
Minced Meats
Mayonnaise
Thousand Island Dressing
Peanut Butter
Grape Juice
Silver Spray
Shurz Sauce
Sardines
Prepared Mustard 
Pork and Beans 
Prepared Spaghetti 
Cilng Peaches 
Pineapple
Country Gentleman Corn 
Extra Sifted and 
King Tut Peas 
Spinach
Red Kidney Beans 
Stringless Beans 
Salmon
Salmon Cuttles

Cherries 
Lima Beans 
Asparagus Tips 
Fruit Salad 
Pumpkins 
Shrimp 
1 -A  Sauce 
Chop Suey Sauce 
L. & P. Sauce 
Crystalized Ginger 
Pimentoe 
Lemon Peel 
Orange Peel 
Citrons
Sugar Stuffed Dates 
Large Washed Figs 
Currants 
Walnuts 
Brazil Nuts 
Pecans 
Raisins 
Mushrooms 
Pickled Peaches 
Tea Garden Preserves 

and Jellies 
Brown Sugar 
Powder Sugar 
Icing Sugar

Dessert Sugar 
Fresh Counter Eggs 
Butter
Cheese of all kinds
Turkeys
Hens
Fryers
Pork Roast
Beef Roast
Brookefield Sausage
Home Made Sausage
Jones’ Dairy Farm Sausage
Fresh Oysters .
Hams and Bacons 
Vegetables
Large White Cauliflower 
Lettuce '
Celery 
Radishes 
Parsley 
T omatoes 
Cranberries 
Sweet Potatoes 
New Potatoes 
Fruits 
Grapes 
Apples 
Oranges 
Bananas °
Grape Fruit

Place your order for turkeys Mon day. We will see that you get 
the size you want, as we have a large stock to select from. Phone 
us for anything you want, we believe we can supply your needs. 
We will run two delivery trucks all d#y Wednesday.

i TELEPHONES 165— 166

ADAMS & CO.
219 So. Rusk St. Ranger Telephone 165-166

TH'E UNIVERSAL C A »

THIS IS A FORD 
CHRISTMASV ,

Your W ife or M other can receive no 
-  Better G ift

qASH OR TERMS

Who Is Your Best Friend?
Someone has said that a friend in need is a friend in

deed. Who, then, is your best friend?

We are not thinking of the friends of your hale and 
hearty days, but of the friend when you are troubled.

Who is it whose coming you look forward to when  
wife, mother or husband is ill?

W ho is it you eagerly w atch for every few  moments 
when one of the little tots in the house is sick?

It is the physician.

Every husband, every wife, and especially every par- 
-ent has known the thrill— of feeling of safety and reliei 
that comes with the doctor’s ring at the door when a 
loved one has become ill. This is especially true when 
the sickness develops at night.

You have hastened to call your doctor; perhaps you
have paced the floor awaiting his arrival. Perchance
your family physician is away or on another case. You
call another. He may not know you. Yet in accord

's # "c-
ance with the custom and honor of his profession, he 
answers your call as promptly as possible.

Isn’t such a man a friend in need? Do ydu pay him
It is regrettableas promptly asTe answers your call* 

that the facts show that many people seem to forget 
that their physician must be paid. He is your servant. 
He comes iat your call. His fees are small. Certainly 
you’d gladly pay double and treble if it was necessary.

Then why not pay him promptly? If you are too wor
ried at the time of the visit, the least you can do is to pay-'-.Ŝ saiggggl
him within thirty days. You pay all other accounts’on 
this basis. Certainly your doctor— your friend in need 
— is entitled to the same consideration as any other 
individual or firm with whom you do business.
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Even the most daring of scientific 
romancers have never imagined ma
chinery that starts operating all by 
itself, at the very moment when need
ed, and shuts down when no longer 
required. Yet that sort of magie-likc 
apparatus is here to stay, in the au
tomatic electric generating* station.

J During 1924, 440,000 new customers 
were .connected to the line of manu
factured gas companies, making a 
total of 10,240,000 gas customers as 
•of December 31, 1924. Figuring five 
persons to a meter, more than fifty 
million American porous benefit from 

! gas service.

Newspaper Owner As Dramatic Criti<
•ses Verdict of Own Reviewers

F o r  D i a m o n d s
LOUIS D AICH ES  

Jeweler

Breckenridge, Texas

A  Complete Assortm ent o f  
Christmas Gifts

PAY US A  VISIT!

By United Press.I
! LONDON, Nov. 23.— When one man 
owns three newspapers, and his the- 

| atrical critics for the three papers, 
'all violently disagree as to the merits 
of a play, who’s to decide which one 

[is right?
Answer—The owner of the papers, 

j This at any „rat«k is the conclusion 
(reached by Lord Beaverbrook owner J of the “Daily Express” the “ Sunday 
Express” and the “ Evening Etanrard” 
whose critics wrote three such widely 
different ‘ criticisms of the American 
comedy “ Mercenary Mary” that Lord 
Beaverbrook was dizzy when he got 
through reading them.

One wrote that Mercenary Mary 
was “ awful.” A second wrote that it 
was “ great.” A third didn’t know 
what to think.

So Lord Beaverbrook took the job 
of dramatic critic into his own hands 
for one evening and Went to see the 
play.

\ indictes Mary
Result: A complete; sweeping first- 

page vindication for Mary. In fact 
the London theatrical world is be
ginning to think it lost a first class 

j agent, when Lord Beaverbrook went 
i into the publishing business instead 
of the theatrical buisness. For in a 

! letter to the editor, which appeared 
Jon the first page of the “ Sunday Ex
press” Lord Beaverbrook writes:

“ Sir,--1 went on Friday night to 
see the comedy “Mercenary Mary,” T

thought it one of the most whole
some and delightful entertainments I 
have ever seen. It is conspicuous 
for the prettiness of the stage setting 
charm of the music,, and the real wit 
and humor of the ‘book.’
| “Miss Peggy O’Neil shows a di
versity of talent o f” which I never 
realized she was capable'. Mr. A. W. 
Baskcomb proved himself in this pro
duction at least, a, real rival as a 

| comedian to Joe Coyne.” (An Ameri
can comedian.) “ For my own part, I 
could not conceive of higher praise, 
for I consider Joe Covne the greatest 
[comedian of our age.”
! And now comes Lord Beaverbrook’s 
slap at his own papers.
I “ I went to see ‘Mercenary Mary’ 5 
;his letter continues, ‘because of the 
i marked difference of. opinion on the 
!play exhibited by the dramatic critics 
j of the ‘Daily Express’ the ‘Sunday 
i Express’ and the ‘Evening Standard,
! in appraising the first performance 
of the play.

Criticizes Critics
“ The distinguihed novelist who 

[writes on plays for the ‘Daily Ex
press’ if not absolutely unfavorable, 
was distinctly critical. The comment 
in the ‘Evening Standard’ on the Other 
hand, gave as high and glowing 
(praise as | have given in this letter.
| Now comes Mr. Hannon Swaffer, 
in today’s ‘Sunday Express’ with 
what l interpret as a complete con-

A New One WOMAN’S QUICK WIT
ROUTS FIVE THIEVES

W A IT !
ANNOUNCEM ENT
EXTRAORDINARY

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 24.—Five

this city and Chief Witberger of Ev-
Mrs. Wilson, who lives in an iso- 

ated section of the city, was alone 
late at night when to her alarm she 
heard footsteps outside. Peering from 
the window she discerned five men 
leap the wall enclosing the grounds 
and secret themselves in the shrub
bery.

Without a telephone and separated 
from her nearest neighbor by several 
hundred yards Mrs. Wilson at first 
was at loss what to do. Then she re
membered her phonograph.

voice sounded through the house. The 
thieves took flight immediately.

mm

TO ALL THE SUBSCRIBERS OF TH IS NEWSPAPER 
TO EVERY ONE WHO R E A D  THE A D V E R TISE M E N T OF T H E

P. O. Box 8 
Phone 50
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THE BOSTON STORE
' RANGER, TEXAS

IN MONDAY’S ISSUE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

Caused by circumstances over which we have no control we will be 
t forced to postpone the opening date of our sale. Monday’s advertise-

ment said plainly our sale would open Wednesday, Nov. 25. We regret 
very much to be delayed, but if everyone knew just what this sale means 
in dollars and cents to them; if they knew the slump in merchandise 
this sa!,e of sales will cause in Ranger and all over this section, then we .

. believe a two-days wait will be well paid for.

THE NEW DATE IS NOW SET
FRIDAY, NOV. 27th

V

The whole ‘ ‘Boston’ ’ force is now working like beavers making every
thing ready and we wish to drive this fact home: When the doors of
this sale open for business Friday morning the people of Ranger are go- 
.mg to be the most agreeably surprised bunch of folks who ever attended 

Remember our word is our bond. Our word is out. No matter

Mis.« Olga Svendholm. Norwegian 
actress has come to this country 
and is to appear in the movies short
ly. Photo shows her at her daflv 

exercises in Hollywood

domination—of the ’performance.
“ In my opinion, he is mistaken, and 

I claim the right to say so.

not think, as the principal share
holder of a -newspaper, of trammelling 
the right of distinguished critics to 
give their true and unbiased opinions 
of plays they see, I claim on the 
other hand, equal freedom to record 
mv own impressions. I would not 
attempt to curtail their liberty—but

Faithfully yours,
BEAVERBROOK.”

MRS. OLIVE DANIELS
DIES IN CISCO HOME

Special Correspondence.
CISCO, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Olive Dan

iels, 77, pioneer settler of Cisco, died

day morning and was buried Monday
a itc u iu u n  jii. tuc. ucm ctci,y • i / c -
ceased was the wife of Charles II. 
Daniels and had been ill for some 
time.

Mrs. Daniels was born in the state 
of New York in 1848, was married to 
| Charles Daniels in that state at the 
(age of 20 years. Twenty years ago 
she came with her husband to East* 

[land county and lived- for a number 
1 of years near Scranton, later moving 
I to Cisco. Besides her husband, she 
| is survived by one son, Grant Daniels, 
and an odnpted son, Jasper Daniels.

[ and candies for Wednesday. Wheeler,
I Liberty theatre bldg.— Adv,

THEN AND NOW.
By Ida Tarbeil.

Can any woman who hqs ever trav
eled refuse to be thankful over the 

own fall of the ladies’ entrance of 
the old hotel? Emancipation is sum
med lip for me in the freedom I feel 
when ] enter directly into a hotel by 
the front door, cross the lobby to the 
desk, and without causing any stf. 
write my name, take my key and 
quietly go abput my business, un
abashed by any insinuating 1 
whispers.

There wqs a time, and not s 
ago, either, when if you had enough 
strength of mind and enough indif
ference to the suggestive glances of 
lobby loungers and bell boys to try 
the front door, you were neverthe
less forced to seek out the ladies’ en

desk, no newspaper stand. You were 
expected to wait until the result of 
what looked like a surreptitious 
transaction was brought back to you 
and. you were shunted quietly to a 
room. The whole performance was 
made to seem positively illicit; but it 
was better than the stares and the 
insolence which you encountered if 
you passed through what was con
sidered man’s ’particular domain— the 
lobby.— From The Designer Maga
zine for November.

It lakes More I pan Cosmetics

TO MAKE YOU 
LOOK YOUR

great aid to any 
woman’s beauty —  
if correctly used. 
Many women buy 
the wrong kind 
for their particular 
(kin, others do not 
know how to use

them correctly. Try a,facial at our Beauty Parlor and 
see the difference.

Manicures, Shampoos. Marcels, Mae Murray Curl, 
Bob and Round Curl and .Dyes given by an expert.

PERMANENT MARCEL GIVEN ON A VA-PER MAR
CEL MACHINE— NO ELECTRICITY IS USED.

. I
Telephone 315 for Appointment or Information.

Joseph Dry Goods Co.
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

a

I , . 

v .

what your idea of sales is, all we ask of you is to-keep your eyes open. 
Consider quality for quality, price for price. We have nothing but clean 
merchandise; clean methods and the purchasers will be the winners, not 

COME!we.

TEXAS CITY.—Plans have been 
completed for the operation of hourly 
motor buses between Texas City and 
Galveston. The Galveston interur- 
ban station will be used as the ter
minal in that city.

L I B E R T Y
LAST TIME TODAY

The Picture of the Age 
ABSOLUTELY A STO U N D IN G  

Don’t Miss It!

•ornetimes we flgute that just be' 
married is enough to make any 

woman mad at her husband some
times.

The fall leaves are so beautiful 
hey seem almost, as wonderful as 

those we colored 1b kindergarten.

♦copie blame you for getting Into 
a rut. Vet, along some roads the 
rut keep's you out of the ditch.

These danger signs you see on the 
high ways should be put before many 
roadside restaurants.

The highest, compliment a* man 
rah give a girl is that he would miss 
her almost as much as he would his 
auto. ■’

A cafe roof fell in Juarez- Mex.
Maybe because some -Mexican had 
his picture made without a cigaret. 
(Copyright, 1925, NEA Service, Inc.)

Imagine a group 

of explorers 
discovering 
a spot where 

the foot of 

man never 

before had 

trod, am 
this group 
of men and 
women 

trapped- 

imprisoned- 
in this 
Lost World!

I


